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H

HID El

GOVERNOR

riming to soma other more con.j.'nlal
political home.

McDonald, for some un
explained reason, has been very secretive about hia- message, ana has refused to glva It Jo the press. Whether
he does not cure' to have the people
know Just what'he did say to the legislature, or whether he Is afraid to
ISovernor

with
what h.s aeema to consider as too
precious a document to leave his
hands, or whether he feurs, that If
sent out alone, this dear child of his
own or some one else's brain, might
be too roughly handled, bus not been
divulged.

factory. A convict farm
ed hy the warden.

Is recommend-

DORSUM'S SUPPORT

Ilankliis:.

THE DAY

INSTITUTED

SUIT

Of course,

It
looking
nt
the fact must be taken

charitably,
Into consideration that the governor
has Just come off the tange. and
may be unfamiliar with the customs
now in vogue, as they may differ
somewhat from those the governor
knew when last he appeared In legislative life here. He may not know
that the pr-s- s has a reputation of
A
toting fair when treated fair.
synopsis of the message Is given elsewhere in today' pap r.
on the
Hew Mr. .Seder appeared
this morning and was doing a
little preliminary handshaking with
the members. 0 course, his line of
goods Is, as It has been heretofore,
Whether be is carrying
'the anti-we- t,
a side line of vituperation and
arraignment of New Mexwill
ico and Xw Mexico cllbiens,
probably be developed later.,

IN

CONGRESS.

FOR DISSOLUTION

OF RARRIMAN

Month; Single Copies,
Hy Carrli'r, AO Cent

FEDERALS

Till: SKNATK.
In aeasUm at 2 p. in. ,
Finance committee agreed to vote
Thursday on house ateel tariff revision bill.
Appropriations committee ordered
favorable report on fortifications appropriation bill carrying $4 186,235.
Adjourned at 7:02 p. m., until noon
Wednesday,

trust the press of the state
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Mouth,

EXPECT

TO CARRY BATTLE
TO GENERA

tiik norsi:.

RAIL MERGER

Met at noon.

FroUht rates of the steel corporation's railroad subsidiaries were explained to Stanley Investigating comgovernment Formally Opens mittee by O. M. Freer.
Strengthening of Garrison at
Ilcpreseiitatlve Littleton announced
Fight in United States Su- he would Introduce bill to meet the
Torreon and Apparent Loyal"legalized monopoly" patent decision
ty of Forces Under Tieviiio
preme Court by Filing Exten- handed down by the supreme court.
flrigadler tieneral lingers. Insular
Reason for Belief.
sive Briefs,
bureau chief, told the committee Investigating Major Hay case that he
assumed responsibility for the delay
In transmitting some of the papers In CONFISCATION OF
DISMISSAL OF PETITION
the case.
FIREARMS AT CHIHUAHUA
SEVERELY CRITICIZED
Adopted resolution calling on department of Justlc to make known
the
whether it was Investigating
trust."
Civilians
Rebel Leader fjivf-Attorney General Wickersham 'smelter
Adjourned at 8:02 p. in., until noon
in
Which
Wednesday.
to SurDays
His
Assistant's
Three
Special
and

The failure of banking Institutions
not
recently has been detrimental
only to depositors and those1 who inOF ANDREWS
vested but also to the communities.
NUMEROUS The
banking laws need careful attention, A banking boi.nl or commission
to consist of the governor, state treasurer and attorney general should be
HURTING RIM
created and would Involve no expense
REFORMS ARE
to the state except for necessary clerical hire. Compiled laws, section 254,
is violated by firms und individuals
doing a banking hiiHiness unauthorizFALL LEADS
ADVOCATED
ed by law and the offense should be
made criminal and punished with imprisonment.
render Guns in Order to EsTake Circuit Court of Appeals
fount y Saliirlo.
legislaThe constitution directs the
Discovery
of Former State
to Task,
SPEEDING LIMITED cape Court Martial.
EXPLORING EXPEDITION
State Executive Sets Forth at ture to fix the salaries, of county of-be Chairman's Gum-ShCamficers. A fair adjustment should
Length His Views on Ad- made, reasonable
PENETRATES FAR NORTH B.r Morning Journal Biietclid twined Wlre.l
compensation should
Morning Jnnrnnt anst'liil Leased Wlrs I
lyChlbuuhua,
paign Results in His Losing
given officers without imposing exi
be
An
12.
Meg., Marcli
Washington. March 12. The gov
ministration of Government cessive burdens on the taxpayers, the Following,
FREIGHT
unconfirmed rumor, reaching' here tomerger of
Urnim.ni'i
split
tight
to
the
paid
J2.to
cable to the
those
-A
Chicago. March
salaries to be similar
forces,
day, says that government
of Commonwealth,
ill other states or In private business.
Daily Xu' from Unhurt, Tasmania, the Colon Pacific and Southern Pucll
either those of Villa or those who
supreme
in
today
Assessment.
the
reads:
crossed the line at OJIniiga, will cut
osteins opened
-to SENATE FIGHT RESTS
The message calls attention
READ-O- N
Attorney
The Aurora, the ship used by the court of the United .Suites.
the railroad north or here within the
TRAIN
MOUNTED POLICE NOT
glaring inequalities in assessment,
expedition, head- General Wickersham and his special
hours. The report
next twenty-fou- r
WITH LUNA Australian exploring
PRACTICALLY
same
In
some
the
Instances
rein
ed by Captain Douglas M. Wilson,
Is derided at Orusco's headquarters.
TO BE MUSTERED OUT which
o
Kellogg
and
H.
assistants,
Frank
counties, assesses some property at its
turned to Hobart today. It had landThat the government will wait for
A. Severance, filed n compre
full cash value and other property at
ed one party on Adelie lund and anOroxco to carry the fight to Torreon
less than iive per cent of tho value. National Committeeman Could other on Jhe most westerly point hensive brief of their argument to be Two Killed and Three Badly Instrengthening of
Is doubtful.
The
orally In court shortly after
Instead It is Urged That Ranger The law prescribing a cash valuation
by the American expedition made
tho garrison at Torreon and the apDecide Contest Now if He reached
April 1st.
is disregarded in every county, for on
on
Wreck
in
jured
Disastrous
parent loyalty of (Jenerul Geronlmo
in 1904."
Force' be Augmented That It a cash valuation, the assesMiiient of
In addition to the brief of arguTrevlno, commander of the third
Would Get Into the Game
a second brief of 000 pages wot
ments,
Haute,
Terre
Big
Near
$300,000,000
Four
exceed
would
state
the
May the Better Perform Its
military zone, with headquarters at
required to set forth the "facts" In
instead of being only $60,000,000. The
Opinion of Wiseacres,
Monterey, are taken as Indie'atloitg
Indiana.
ROOSEVELT'S
the case. The court wus told In the
Duties,
state board of equalization is endeavthe federals' will take the
that
combisecond brier that the railway
oring to raise that figure to $80,000,-00offensive.
nation now sought to be dissolved
There should be some per cent
All firearms and other munitions oi
originated with EdWHrd llarrlman. (By Morning Journal nflu! I.rad Wlre.l
of valuation to which all assessors
war In Chihuahua must bo surrenTerre Haute, Ind., March 12.
It
ami associates.
Hchlff
Jacob
should be compelled to conform. The
Special to the Journal.
FOR
VALUABLE
TOO
to the rebels within three days
brought under a common control, th-passenger train No, 20. on the dered
board of equalization should be given
Special ti the Journal.
Fe, X. M.. Murch 12.
Santa
owners will be considered as
or
their
Pacific,
government
states,
the Union
power to inquire into assessments of
Hlg Four, known as the
i "enemies of the revolution," and tried
who has been
H. O. Hursum,
Santa Fe, N. !., March 12.
Pedro,
county.
San
the Southern Pucllle, the
property in each
for Ancaught
Aside from listening to the gov- St.
York train, ii.,i,,eia u ooiirtmiirtlul. according to a
Los Angelea & Kult Lake, with various
State .Museum,
drews, Is losing his following.
einor's message In joint session
head-o- n
freight
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which
by
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the Histori
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state legislature
today,
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the
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Company
within
on
Steamship
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track
main
the Paellie Mull
cal Society In the palace of the
transacted no business. Caucuses
and ho has a good start tonl.tht.
The public Is Informed thut the
which forms n part of the Panama of the station at Oreencastle, at 9:45
nora should be turned over to the
Ijimil
KJytg t.h((lu.,.g Hr) BUm
were held following the adjourn- revolutionary" army re"national
to
Fran
San
York
route from New
unci uinu mi
.ev .Mexico museum
could practically decide the seno'clock tonight. 'Engineer J. C. Milium, quires all the arms It la possible to
ment to consider matters for
In
funds,
by
public
an
It
securod
paid
addition,
In
cisco;
relica
for
early consideration. The house
atorial situation now If he
und since It Is known that many
This is Explanation Made by fluentlal voice In the management of of Indianapolis, riding In the cub of get
installed In the museum.
would get in the game.
employes will probably be an- merchants
and private citizens are In
un
unknown
freight
engine,,
railand
&
Fe
Schools.
the
Topeka
Santa
Atchison,
Public
tho
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itiflnv
guns, the opportunity of
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possession
Challenges
of
Who
Counsel
affairs
of
way.
condition
lamentable
and
man,
fireman
were killed and the
The
voluntarily
delivering
ti
them
severely
as to public education in New Mexico
engineer of th.- passenger tislu fatal orozco's
Peremptorily m Damage Suit. The government criticizes
heu'lqiwrterH
is offered.
was revealed by statistics read by the lHprclal IHnpHtth to the Morning Jourmd l
appeals
of the ly injured. .
court
.,
of
tho
circuit
a
says
decree,
days,
the
,
Aosrnnl.l
Lnu
After three
Tlv-'ufSpeclitl ntsns-fare a thousand ...ex.nU. Fe, X. M., March l2.-r- jf
any
.
ninth district for dismissing, the petiTne passenger train was running search will
In those place
school
Santa Fe, N. M.i March 12. The hovemor.
1,589
merger.
Hthool districts, only
forty-five
any astrologer, any mind (Br Moraine Joilreuil Hpreinl l.euaed Wire. tion for dissolution of the
tnllrs un hour. The road Is where It Is suspected there may be
state legislature, meeting today In rooms, 100,045 hildren of school ago soothsayer,
double-trackeand arms and, If found, the holders will
here
between
Mlnoolu, U I.. March 12. Theo- Judge Wv C. Hook alone dissented.
any old chap who read the
joint session, formally received the but onlv an enrollment of f.6,778 and reader, or
The brief cieciures the government fndlnniipolls, and railroad officials be punished with all severity.
In the days dore Roosevelt wua drawn as Juror
on
wall,
handwriting
32,548.
There
of
the
average
attendance
fan
McPond
C.
W.
n
message of Governor
train
understand how tne court be cannot account for
Import duties have been reduced
X9
districts that held no school f Belshazxar's feasting, should say No. 7 today In the damage suit of cannot
Impression the govern being In th' passenger's way.
low
old, which was read to the joint as- ure year, 18 had achool'only for one that he knew what was going to be
50 per cent by Oroxco, the decree adC'armody against the Xew ment sot tho
last
Michael
The dead:
did not claim that the Union
vising the public of this also helnjr
sembly by the governor in its entir- month, 45 for two months. ;ui
the outcome of the senatorial contest.
JOHN IC MILI.AM, Indiana polls, published today. It refers to all for.
railroad, hut was quick Pacific was a competitor of the Southety. It sets forth the governor's
months and 179 for four ho would be eligible as a charter York Central
Of
freight
train,
engineer
tho
Inelgn goods except Intoxicating liquors
Ananias ly eliminated by John J. (Irahani, ern Paellie for uny business originatmember of the Roosevelt
views as regurds the administration months. The total expenditures
Unidentified Iron worker,
spent for buildings last club. The probability Is that nothing counsel for the plaintiff, who chal- ing nearer than 1,000 miles or more
and becomes effective Immediately, n
Injured:
The
of the Btate's business and makes cluding money
away from Its lines.
similar reduction being made In tho
or $7.32 per will be definitely known until the ex- lenged the colonel peremptorily.
numerous recommendations. A synop- year, were $'.197, 891. 3H,$12.89
"Doc" Donaldson, etnlnoer of pas- stamp
per en- piration of the ten days allowed by
tux.
"This statement Is contrary to the senger
Colonel lioosevelt wns plainly dls.
child of school ai;e,
v.
fa
ml
train,
sis of the message follows:
Oror.cn und his adversaries exiieict
law before the first ballot may be concerted when he stepped down from claim In the petition and In argu$22.47 per child attendchild,
rolled
pas
tho
of
Hannan,
fireman
Dun
refera
opened
governor
witn
The
ment," says the brief, "and Is contrary senger engine, fatally.
much prestige to be given the revoluas against an average of $49.91 taken. Even the candida tea them the box.
ence to the new responsibilities thi.t ing the
selves nre all at sea.
tionary cause by the presence In
ready to do my duty," be to the evidence of scores of witnesses."
States.
am
United
"I
ot
the
for
conductor,
Itolilnson,
D.
C.
commonby
the
have been assumed
Washington of the two commissioners
Tile decision Is attacked because the passenger train, seriously.
should
a minihotel shine the said, "but I don't see why
opposite
prescribes
Palace
the
constitution
The
you
to
Is
"It
for
declared:
wealth. He
who left here for the American capiand how to bright lights in the open house of hnve to come here day after day If court held the Union Pacific could not
months,
was
live
of
Iron
term
mum
worker
unidentified
The
equipped
for
well
how
decide
of the
William Hull Andrews. What goes on nobody wants me as a Juror. I dou'i be a competitor of the Southern Pa- riding In th cab of the passenger en tal today. Manuel l.ujun, chief Quem-peto the secure that Tor each district is the
r,
we shall appear
the
the houre Is not open, Holm O. see what the boy (Curmody) was cini' by reason of the fact that Its gine. He died a short lime after the commission, and J nun Prleto
world. The responsibility cannot be most important question before30,000 when
gre
commission,
points
composing
California
to
the
1 certainly
What
one.
removed
have
would
traffic
tell
of,
Just
could
Hursum
lor
for
afraid
are about
accident.
shifted.' The constitution requires legislature. There
Chihuahua. Neither was
over the Southern Paellie from Ogden.
v ho do not
Influences have Induced Bursum to given him a square deal."
Another Iron worker, said to have attorneys of
careful study and Interpretation so hildren In N w Mexico
past revolution.
brief,
"that
the
on
possible.,"
only
asks
year
up
the
can
It
Andrews
approached
had
"Is
a
vlth
line
Mr.
Graham
five months
In the cab, waa severely In Identified with tho
of
conbenefit
been
may
also
the
have
passed
legislation
the
that
long colonel so quietly that for a moment the Union Pacific, with Its thousands jured.
Lujan is married to a niece of Oen.
school. The situation must be rem- conjectured. It may be due to
form with it."
Quemper
steamship
edied, even though the problem Is a association; It may bo admiration for or two there were but few who were of miles of railway-- and
Thi speeding passenger train I, uls Terrazas and Prleto
. l'liiunecs.
at Haltlmore
line's reaching from the Mbsourl river struck the stationary freight engine wus Mexican consul
one. The cities noast oi m u the great accomplishments of the aware that he was challenged.
difficult
contains l?ngthy f- muniLliml
The meat-agschools, but at the same Pennsvlvaniun as a statesman, or it
"You're a busy man, colonel." the to Portland and San Francisco, has no with such force that both engines under the I)laz regime.
Ilium.
Th- - local luntu believes It not 1m- inancial statements which the goverare many disincifl where may be a question of finapce. What- - lawyer said, "and we will excuse appreciable effect on commerce In its were demolished. The mail and bagthere
time
complete gage cars buckled and the buffet car posflble that
and Prleto Quom-pe- r
nowever,
with
another
competition
ever
me
moan
motive,
you."
nor did not read, giving only the the children
grow up In absolute
t
..a,.... .. p.. In
t.1 I ... , . .1 - wn
... i.oh.ii.tl
may Induce Tart to recognize the
.m.1 11..
...n......
totals, which show a balance In the Ignorance. Free
Explaining later why he had chal- system reaching tho same general ter- overturned. Several passengers were
text Iiooks snuum
iiuui
ritory?"
of the rebels.
state treasury at the beginning of the furnished up to and including tho Some of tho idd liners, who have been lenged the colonel, the lawyer said:
cut by flying glass, but the most seri- bellgereney
organiza
No activity has yet churacteris's.l
The government declares that the ously Injured were members of the
fiscal year of $542,845.35.
"He la a busy man and I think he
i.,hth urade. There should be a sj in steadfast adherents to the
be- holding
disapproval,
two
wrong
now campad
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tion are expressing; Inelr
would be conferring; a greater boon on trial court was
train crow. The officials refuse to Sulazar's column,
,
State r.ducatlonul Institution.
tern of county schools and a code of nnd
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I. - muu
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ll.. .me?
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labor to the effect that conditions in him.
being permitted to enter. In the abby the tremendous licaring of the suthinkers of the senate, gave Texaa
Important
county treasuries, is n condition no
mills were de'plorabl.'
Mr. Campbell was quoted as havThis is one of the most
instructions from
cotton
sence or definite
feeling
deci
h'D
monopoly
last
patent
preme
not
nlhl
this
to
voice
governor
court's
is
longer to be tolerated. (Apptause.)
offices, and while the
the overturning of the sion yesterday upon the government s Washington to the contrary, the Indisnd that sge paid put the name ol ing pointed
more
was
than
he
raid
he
he
yet
that
data,
complete
in possession of
most of the men employed on th d"C'l1on ef Pontius Pilate by the
cations are the military authcrtt"
Territorial Institution.
campaign. Attorney C.en
t
verbal recommenda pleased at the senate caucus where iMtrnniiire tint of loan sharks. The:neonle as an argument against th
athere will not permit the shlpm nt to
The pnilentlary, the miner s hos-M- i.oovo. ihtr the
his
today
was all abn a conservative
turned
Wickersham
talk
the
Jorn
Auditor
Traveling"
lie, Islons.
Colonel
. i.u .rvimn for the insane and tion of fotm-.
commissioner sis that he has Investl-- , reeall of JiMlle-hea enter Jiiures in the event of tt.i
evident
of
disposition
probability
a
the
toward
and
n
jv
tention
lin.
justllic'l.
is
contl-H'tio.... I i , r. sste-r- t conditions and I hers Is no truth l.oosevelt dictated this slat ment:
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.
I....... r..r tnnr. heln
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I.
-I or the case.
the reform rchool are by the
traveling auoitor to inase inc
"Congressman Cainphe II I porltlon reh- trlng
anil patri- In the report- - j
made state Institutions. The in- other assistant
consistent
economic,
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sane asylum has leen run within 't should be provided for. .
otic. With this policy carried
nt-wlih the di'fealed parties
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appropriation. Th- - penitentiary, r-for
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ACCUSED OF MURDER,hl.h demanded the crucifixion
alc.ng with Its appropriations
onifin-dTaft w ill have a conterene torn,
on the uns.itisfact..ry state of j , ,
government
Is anxfleeted
The
portant
Issue.
y
,t!i Sec'the h .ii lour.
tarnlnga and an Increased appropria- affairs a revealed by the many crimes, jI Tn(. Hemm rtle executive
only on the situation in .Mexho,
"
do not think Congressman ious to know their plans becaus.'
i
hut the
mm.ting last nia'-vt- .
tion Is urged. The reform school d
retary Stlmson. Senator Culbi'm
h(lI
murders, committe d in Xe
w
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the
I on thlr
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In
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comparison
ioi'V
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vi..r-n imli special attention so that
and the Texas congressional .1, 'ediMexico, owlna; to troubled condition jnv rna'ter of moment dl.pensl of
reformatory slona;
of W. C. Jury t.Hlav held Kdward Hclweld snd; teste, snd In any" event It needs n.
be In truth become
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hoard. A greater nurnVr of
legalised monopoly of a patent neutrality laws must be
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Ihr
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employed
should be
of levels saioon la vaiverae
rtitKforced and that no aid to the .Men- .irt. out to ail
law.
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Until

ported condition on the west court
such thnt nearly all business ;had
been abandoned. In the vicinity- of
Dtirangn,
three
of
Asarcn, stale
thousand mine and iraiti'r t worker
iiro out of employmtnt.
(iuadnlajara ,lt la .reported
From
that a band of ruralea who revolt d
Sunday, attacked the village of Con
yesterday,
ception do RtienosAyres,
driven orr. A corrcsponnem
mil
today
of the
at Mitxalhin tcl ri p he.l
('upturn of tho tow n of San Ignaclo,
place
defending
the
March 1". After
for thirteen houra the unrrlaon of
twenty men was forced to surrender;
to two hundred Zapatista. Th J rebels
looted the town and dynamited business houses ' Vllle d- la Slimloa, In
the atate of the satim name, was at
tacked UnsiiceessliHIy ly i party of
rebels on rh ! same day. The corres
pondent comments that federal sol- dlcr arc being sacrificed criminally
by being distributed In garrisons In
too Miiall numbers to defend- them- u raiding pyrtl'S, He.
Hdvca against
my the enilre region la beset With
Imndlta and that nv'en the poorcat
tormina are subjee.teil 10 enrorcMl
levies of from one to live peso
head.
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can Insurreelos must ko from Texas.
It wan, intimated today that alter
the conference Presld-- nt Tart migiit
atiitemciit defining the alii
l?ut
Hide nt the fulled Wales toward Alex
leu end giving assurance to Mcxltnm
that the. United Slates government
has no irituntioii of Intervening
The prealdctit told his en Hera today
that lie would not canalihr Int'ite'i
iino utiliaa congress- iiuihurlaeil linn
i',tk(4 BK'h ft ill'lt.
Advli-cto the stale department
from Ambassador Wllsort at Mexico
t'lty wi re partly reassuring an I part
Mr.
Wilaon eni-lIv dlsconocrtitiit.
Have Opportunity to Recite
Ihut the recent proclamation of t'ref,
idi nt Taft now apparently was under
Lurid Story.
alooil in Mexico Mild any fe.i Hint
It meant the recognition of th
had died out. Mr. Tufi's Il.r Mnrnlnf laarnat Mieial I.aud Wlr.
liclliucrcrii
aitlil, Hi"
ultiluilii. the nmbussiiilor
John llootie
'St'i lioiilH, Mllreh '
had tt henctleial effect.
Swlntiey, ilctnrciid New Mexican
The moat alarming report made by ranchman, will not he called upon to
Mr. U'.llaon waa to thu effect cliHt
pent hla remarkable alory of how
mil v Americana In tho weatern par he Haw (leorae A. Klmmeli killed in
of Mexico with destitute, that they iho wllda of iireKon, Iti Annual,' 1 aJ
needed help to Ret out of ;he rnuntrr. and how he killed Al. Johnaon, the
('oiHiiler:llli.ri prohnlilv will li" mren alU'Red iimnlerer of Klmmeli, whi
hy the atale ilepartiiieiit an I j toe hi at thu anil to colleet I .'(1. 000 nil Klin
ay of moll llfu from an iiani'Hlu'e computiy
loeariM to uet them out ))'
weatern porta.
la called for trial on Mny 6th, before
f'onaular reporla today Indicated JmlKe Urlmin In the St. I.uuIb re tilt
that JaiKitlnn, In Jallaco, linn revolted;
otirt.
Isolal-ed- ;
that Tapai hula, in Cliiapaa,
Mia. Kilna K. HoiiHletl, of ChieiiKo,
lhat the Juchlteeoii In'llana have alater of Klmmeli, and plaintiff in the
Iieen checked and that th Taniplco
circuit cuiiit Hiilt, will Inn,, her claim
district la (julet.
prehumptlon of
on the aeven-yea- r
death,
which wn not udmlKnlhle l:
1
o
the ault recently tried In the Unite,
COAST OK M
Slatea district court.
Mexico City, March 12. Americana
The plaintiff will Bet up tha' claim
who had heeti hottled up in th town that Klmmeli la lenally dead, hecauae
nf Velardena for a month, reached he waa not aeen' nor heard from by
i urn nw o today,
nerordintt to a
family or frletida for aeven years alter
from that city. With few
hx dlanpiienrance from Arkanaaa fMty(
the refum ea are well.
kim. In July, 1KB8, and, thereforf,
H waa reported from
the mime Nwlnney'a recital of the death of Klm
aource lhat Kainon Klorduy, a rehel meli on the ahorea of t'ooa bay will
with not he Introduced.
liader who hua linen
thn Inaurroclo of the I.anuim diHtrlet,
Swinney mild that Klmmeli
wiia
haa occupied the town of HuoiUree-retkilled, after the flnUInK or 14.000
in weatern SCacuteeaa, declared It hurled aold,
hy n mun named John
thn provleloiirfl capital of the atate aon,
who waa culled "Al." or Albert.
pro Itilonal
and proclaimed hlmaclf
Swinney
an Id he knew
nothlnK
trovernor.
A inlnlnir ennlnecr v.ho arrived to. about Johnaon'a previous occupation.
y
An attorney for the Inatiriince
day from the atate of Slnaloit, re- aald Monday that
the man
Suiimey wur he ha, killed waa A.
3. JohiiMon,
Jockey and former owniTnw lo Keep Sponges Swcel and Spring
er of a rail UK etrlna, who allll la
1nst people fiml upoiiBi-- hard to keep alive.
clean nnJ free from ulime, and for
tlii rearm have dicardrd them etitirely.
However, it is easy to keep thtnt c!i;in
and wcff if In addition to rinsing in
clean, warm water after being metl- tliry are Ixiilrd once a week in water
to which hai hern added a teasni(infiil
of (iold
washinR powder, and then
rinsed tltrnuK'i several rlcar, warm
Vali- - loth
should also be
water.
boiled In Gold Dut sildi and thnroutfhlv
PA
rinsed, limned and Ironed.
Thine of
thin linen crash are more desirable than
heavy onci.
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After listening to the reading of the
measagc. u eniumlwee of v waa appointed to escort
to his
oifiee. The chair appointed the fol
lowing: - Henate Rvans,
Miera,
Uurna. House Padflla, Mullina.
or

Cor-flov- a,

!

The Joint session was then ad
,
u
journed.
(
Age has its attractions no less than
The house adjourned to two nvwu youth In a more serene and quieter
Tha house assembled at 2:30 and
on motion of ' Representative Chares, life. But It Is this very life of rest
adjourned until 10 o'clock torn orimv without sufficient exercise thnt brings
It those disorders that arise from
morning, when a meeting of both the with
inactivity, Chief of these are a chronic
republican and democratic caucuses persistent constipation.
was announced to assemble at once.
ADVOCATED
Mont elderly, peo'ple ar troubled In
The republican
Caucused this way, with accompanying sympthia afternoon, but failed to agree on toms of belching,
drowsiness. ..after
its corps of employes "and hve , no eating, headaches and general lassiFrequently
results to offer
there is difficulty, of
The tude.
(C'oiiUnupd From Ico One.)
aenate having no session this aftern- digesting even liaht food, MuqU ment
oon,- the committee on, committees al trouble ensues, as it is hard to find
remedy. First of all the ad
huntinif down criminals and when held a meeting hut have as jet no re- a suitable
e
vice may he glvet) that elderly.
placed on a aalury, can hardly be ex- port to make,
.
.
Should
not use salts, cathartic
pected to become more efficient in
pills or powders, waters or any of the
hnt Work.
i ne nnuse met at ten. Called' to mure violent purgatives. What" they
order by the speaker.
InsMsilon of Ml oca.
need, women as well as men, Is a mild
'.
' The
conatltution provides
for a
vunniiHvre appoiniea 10 wait on laxative tonic, one that is pleasant to
mine Inspector and until legislation g aenate and on governor and announce take and yet acts without grilling.
The remedy that fills oil these eprovided, 'thn federnl mining laws that tfw house was ready to hear the
nulrenieffts, and has in addition tonic:
governor's message.
apply locally.
' "Mouor Traffic.
The
appeared In the house
shortly, and the governor with the
The liquor traffic Is not being
to the matlafactlon
of the otner committee.
POUNDED
The governor , then read the me-- 1 STEAMER
I eople.
Additional penalties and more'
effective methods should he provided sage, a synopsis of which la given
by the legislature to secure enforce- herewith.
ment of the laws. Cltlea Hliould have
local option and if city co unci Is refuse
TO PIECES ON
to submit or paiw ordinances, the vot
ors should hnve the right to Inltla
ordinances w reaulate or aholiah the
Ibiuor
traffic, not only within th
BOCK! COAST
municlpnliiy, luit in adjacent ten
ASSUMES BLAME
tory, for at leat one mile. County
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KiflMy" waa

properties that strengthen' the

chin-Rin-

hoalUi,-but,Uii-

Then, one hy one,

tin-

-

mci,

Indicted

headed hy I'rank M. liyan, prealjeiil
of the lnternntlonitl Aaoelitllon of
Itiiilne and Struclurul Iron Worker,
uroNft iih their named were called by
the clerk and reaporided;
"Not Kiillty."
rum many anlea. were
AtiacKB
a
m do
n the Indlctmenta, eharRlng
defendants with Hiding and abeltlne
tirtle K. McMiinlKal and John .1. and
Jumea il. .Mi'Niiiiuira in thu tranapor
tatloii of dynamite on paSHenner traina,
with heliiK pJinelpalH with McManlKtl
nnd the McN'iimnroa in the Illegal net
and with havlnn conaplred nnd
the atatute prohibiting auch

vlo-lute- d

-

UAL TOWARDS

be give

lull puwer to regulate Of abolish the
truffle: and If they refuse to act, th
the people of the county should huve
the rlght t Initiate such) legislation
j
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There is Only One

"Bromo Quinine "

That Is

Laxative Bromo Quinine
VSCO THE WORLD OVER TO CURE A COLD IN OHE DAY.
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Journal Special Leased Wire. cloth, yd., lllc.
Gaviolu, Cal., March 12. Lying on
W.M. KIKKK,
,
the rocks only fifty feet frmn Iho
riist Ht't
2ir
Oaviota. shore, where the heavy surf
beats mercilessly, the tank steamer MONEY STOLEN FROM
IUy Morning Journal gpeelal I.eated Wlr.) Rosecrans of the Associated nil Com
Washington, March '12. BriKadfe pany's fleet, Is practically a total
MAIL POUCH IN TRANSIT
General Kdwarda, chief of the insular wreck. Two of her rrew are drowned
bureau, today assumed all responsl nnd the remaining thirty-thre- e
and
bility for the delay in transmitting to her commander. Captain Johnson, are
Clifton, Aria., March
It be.
congress some of tho papers In the waiting here for orders.
came known today that a mail pouch
Major Ray case. He appeared beforo
The Rosecrans went on the rocks
the Helm committee on expenditures lute last night but It was not until 4 containing a valuable money package
In the war department,
which has o'clock this morning that the cense-les- s was uiiKoini from the mull car when
been Inquiring Into Paymaster Hay's
rolling and grinding of the vespassenger train
political
activities, especially for sel's hull on the stony barrier had the Southern Pacific
Monday night. Today
here
arrived
t'resiaent Tart in 1908.
caused her to leak.
"If there Is anybody to be blamed
When the early morning light dis the missing sack was found in the
I ought to be blamed. I am not try closed the danger that
the vessel river below this city. A hole had been
lng to escape culpability," said Oen might capsbce; CaptaJn Johnson or slit In the side but none of the letters
eral Edwards. "I have tried, to .be dered that the sea valves be opened. was touched.
frank with you gentlemen. I have An effort was, made to gel a line
The postal officials refuse to say
answered questions that aro embar ashore but the small boat was where the package was from or to
rassing to give you all the facts.
swamped and one sailer lost his lite. whom it was coiiKiEned or tho amount
could tell you more, but I do not wish A moment later Carpenter Landmark it contained.it to appear In the record."
The general had Just recited his
part In the discovery of the missing
records In the Ray case from the ad
jutant general's office. It .Is his be
lief that former Chief of .Staff . J".
?
Franklin Hell had retained the Ray

levialon of the atatute.- ' The present
tranaportntlon.
Thnt the atatute of llmitutiona ha.1 situation ts disgraceful and should not
run fiKalnut tho olTenae nf oonaplrncy, be continued ny longer than tho nevt
,
allea-edand that the indlctmenta did legislative assembly. The revision
should be done under tho supervision
not aver violation of the law bocnu
If waa not aet but that tho defend- - of the attorney generul, who should
anta had niialnlieled packOKea of ex- - be authoriited to employ sufficient help
m:oi tio
tdoalvea they were aliened lo huve to unsure a speedy ! revision which
nriied on paaaener traina, were the should lie put rn type so as to mak
two principal contention of counsel it available for scrutiny and crltlclan
for the defenae, ' Klljnh Zoline and before the next legislature meets,
ntrlck O'Oonnell, of ThlcaKo; Wai which Should then adopt the revision
ter Hull, 'of M uncle, Ind. and W. X. with such changes as It may deem nd
t
Viaable.
Hardin of thia city.
lCovcnuc.
"I am unable to ae the merit In
Probably thie most radical sugges
theae Interpretations,"
aald
Judfri
Anderaon In overruling tho motions to tion 01 the niirtssage Is a recommendn- quanh.
"Aa I read the acta of 1S66, tion for a geminated Inheritance tux
lioil and 1910, on the auhject, It ia which the gotieriior says would aaaura
plain thnt il la unlawful for a man 10 a good revenue without burdening the
carry exploalvea on any vehicle, train people. He also advises the ratlllcn paper from the adjutant general's
or vensel of a common carrier thnt tlon of Hie federal Income tnx amend office and transmitted them to him,
ICdwards, when he left the war de
tranaporta paHHeiiKera for hire."
ment to the federal constitution.
partment, because he thought the ad
Ailvlwiry Vote for Senators.
In refuainu to accept the theory of
An advisory vote for United .States Jutant general's office was "hostile to
the defenae that the atatute of llmi
president of the United Slates.
tutiona had run In the cane, the court senators ia " recommended, and an theRay
approved the niRuinent of Dlatrlct argument for such a vote presented through was appointed to the army
the lnfluenne of the late
Attorney "Miller lhat the conspiracy until congress provides for u dlroci Mark Hunna
and former Vice Prtsl
aa aliened, waa a continuing one and primary,
dent Fairbanks, he aald.
i'orouailo Day.
that limit of time for prosecution had
"I first met Ray In the Philippines
not expired, for the reason that
The message at this point becomes when
I went
with Mr. Taf: as
thouuh the conspiracy g alleged to eloquent and poetic In referring to the secretary of there
war in 1907. At that
In 1906, nets are iilleaed deeds of the Conquiatadnres and rec
begun
have
SOUTHERN PACIFIC to have been committed In further- - ommends the creation of a legal holi time," said General Edwards, "Mr.
Taft was being talked of for
a nee thereof aa late aa April, 1911.
day, to be known as Coronado day.
Motions to quash were not mndtt ns
Direct Primary.
"Friends of Ray's In the Philippines
to the Indictments aRninat those of
ine direct primary, with proper suggested that Ray, formerly In labor
TRAIN HELD UP
the delendunta who did not appear In safeguards, is recommended by- the organizations, would be a good man
Iut
ourt. AmoiiK them were the Me governor.
to have to Interpret Judge Taft's la
New Flection Ijiw.
amarit brothers, in San Quenlln
bor decisions. I cabled Major Mcln- risen, California, and
The Australian ha Mot, as adapted to tyre In Washington to' have Ray re
rtie McManIkhI, in jail tit t.os AiiRf.'B,
New Mexico conditions, la recomturned to the United Stales. The reply
NEAR EL
reform, was such that t dropped Ray at once."
District Attorney Miller attempted mended, with registration
one
en
en
election ami
ballot at
nsuecetsfully to have the trial ael only
General Edwards said he spoke of
Ray to Mr. Taft on lite way home
lor May. Judge AnderMon commented private booths for voting.
Corrupt Practices.
n
on the political situation "Just be
over the
railway and
A stringent corrupt practices act Is also asked If Mr. Taft was a candidate
a use," he sad to the crowded court- Bandits Detach Mail and BagEdge
'
expenses
Campaign
room,
probably never again will recommended.
at that time.
gage Cars; Sheriff's Posse have so lat'ue un audience.
should be limited by law, publication
He was not an avowed candidate."
GARDEN CULTIVATOR
expenses
campaign
be made manda said the general. "Ho was reluctant
Men linlliii d
must have every of
Leaves to Meet Them and
tory
hiring
campaign
and the
work to assume the role of candidate. He
of
liortunitv to prove themselves In
felt that he was not qualified. He
This I era absolutely prohibited
unci nl if they can," he Went on
Battle May Take Place,
I
Is a guaranty of liberty.
ould have preferred to go on the
Mood Ilclotlon
Here want
governor
The
an
I know," said the general.
bench,
in:
say
recommend
to
that If certain political ithllosidlers of our lime succeed In their I mediate amendment of the constltu
ltv Morning
MMflul LruiMHt Wlre.1
I I I'llso 'lex., March
there will not be am- irunn.nt v I lion to eliminate the language ouall- - ll.W DbMl.s roi.UHN
hei
m.vi 1 vi vi in.sici
of liberty. When the courts are Mention, and In this connection paid I
I'.ieitlc pann ni r train ,o. !, ,
I
n
a trlbulw to the
Clticago, March U. Major Ileecher
laiinid. due al Kl I'aeo at II fill .. 111.. pa ra aril, llbeitv Is gone."
I'.eeausi. the defendants' residence I cltiaetia rind their proven fitness for.C. ltay denied that he waa appointed
wits held up by robbers t hla anornln:;
were widely se.ittered over Iho coun- - I
Tne guaranteea 01 to tne army tnrougn tnp iniiuence or
at, "15.
y. the
t lidded
that ho would I the treaty of Wuadalupo Hidalgo are Marcus A. llanna or any one elae
The acetic of the liohlop W twt
tulles east ,11 e'.iiiilersoii, Tex., ijn I Kiant them until Dctolier to consult ''"Paired bv this Innguage quallllca- - politically.
"My appointment to the army waa
the robbem h.ue ib't.ieheil Hie euaine. tbeit iiiiornevH and prepare Ihelr de tlon and it should be eliminated. (Ap-- I
Garden cultivatort arcbfcomind
due to the friendship of a Chieagoan
plan'.)
The .Indue etiKaiied In a
Illall and I.Ky.ii.,' ears and lire taklHH lense.
more and more popular be,who is very well known but who never
Apportionment.
with Attorney Zollne as lo
lie 10 tenant S'iioeiH(,n.
cause they ore built scienThe message
thejh" been interested In political
characterise
of lerrill utility and a whether dynamite and
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The goVerrtor recommends a speedy
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Martha Vtiisliiui.Hi, comfort shoes
lor Jinlio, tm of the mosit comfort-abl- e
nlii.es made, wide Inst, ruhlicr
heels, flexible soles, sizes up to Xo. 8
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Important Witness In Rav hi
vestigation Admits It Would
isew- - Mexteo.
i tin giimliling
panned because New. Mexico stood In
be Embarrassing to Tell All
tear of, congrcfsionfil action,' simply
forbids certain kinds of gambling
Ho Knows,'

vere.

your money
AT THU MA.K.
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more acvf re indictment I linn even
the above. Is tho statement of the mes
sage lhat gambling is '' tolerated
in
practically every town and village

This la a disgrace. Tho privulion an
suffering which extends to women and
children need not be dwelt upon, for
It la generally recognised.
Thestutut
should cover every form of gambling,
and the penalties should be more bo
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Large Tank Freighter of Oil 2,23.
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and drowned.
The Rosecrans had come hire to
load for a voyage to Honolulu but
was still empty at tho time It struck
the rocks.
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ach, liver and bowels, Is Dr. Cald
well's Syrup Pepsin, which thousands
of elderly people use, to the exclusion
of ull other remedies. .."Trustworthy
people like Mrs. Louis Fawkuers, 214
Mason Si., Sau Antonio, 'Texas,'
(ieo. Willmore, Crockett, Texas and
gay
they take it ut regular intervals' and
in ttuit way not only nmlntain general
good
thry Jiave not
yours fell lis good us tiiby do now. Youin
til do well to vlways hive a bottle ol
It In tha house.' it .f gjlod for all th
family.
Anyone wishing
a trial of
this remedy before bifyflng it in n,.
regular; way of a. drngglst at fifty
'cents 01 one aolWr .11 large bottle
(family alze) can have a samplo hot.
tie sent to the hopie free of charge
layjsimuly aildreHsing ,Dr. W. H. Cald
We.1l,' tpr, WuliiliKtilit
St., Mnntlcello
III. Your nr.niH and address on a pos'.
'
tul card will do,
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Because of Decision in Bottle
Blowers Case May Defeat
Confirmation,
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th.in hree.' hours th's evening the senate in onV bf the hor 'pf olra ted and
stormiest reciitlve session? Ip its re.!.'i '
!;'
cent history, debuted the confirmation
Erstwhile Western League
ol
ev Jersey,
Leras Concern Again a, Victim
Taft bus nominated
Baseball Umpire, Well Known
Big Business to succeed the late' Justice Harlan on
In
Albuquerque, - Guilty of of incenqiary;,
the Fjupreiiio bein'-hThe sVAnte finBlock Partially Destroyed by ally agreed to resume itebate tomorOffense,'
Statutory
row at noon hptl to vote at 4 o'clock
Criminal Blaze,
T
oh the confirmation. It ,s expected
the vote Will be close.
Western
Buck Weaver, formerSenator CuIlierHon. of Texak' led In
Dlnpatrh
laparlal
ihe
te
Joarnil.)
Morale
n
league umpire and a
.n i
..
..
uii.-w nuarca
,. flinan
.ntlflcV anH In Vtlu guniutt
Ih.i
.........
r.i...
p,....-- . . ntiil
,
",v
i.-incjiivci
fli.,
vjt.i,.i,
figure In the baseball world for
ev
Jersey;
,
Candy'
"f
(he,
.the
Leras
Irrn
Company,
tho
f
lndientoi-handleras a pluyer and
which was burned out on Billiard Judge was ussiilletl in bitter language;
Is to serve a sentence In
r.froct,
about six weeks ago, is belh t which rxtonded even to an attack
"
state penitentiary.
pursued by an incendiary; is Indl- - 1'i'Poh (ilt'treneral fitness for the? bench.
Dispatches appearing In Kansas eatcd by a fire which this morning at Tha fignt was nasod mainly upen
papers of March 9th, under a
bno o'clock partially destroyed the .'han ellor I'ltnl'y'B decision
In the
date, lino, convey the news that Abrahams block of one story brick glass bottle ulowers' case. That de'
Weaver appeared before the district. fctore on Texas
opposite- the cision restrained Journeymen green
court there last Friday and entered Orient hotel. The. Leras Company was glass bottle blowers, their officer?
a plea of guilty to a charge of com- storing new goods In one of the rooms i and the members who strucft. against
mitting a statutory offense against and had received between $3,000 and a glass works In New Jersey some
his adopted daughter, a girl yet in her $4,000 worth, including a fine piano, years ago,
or
coercion
' ,' till of Which was a total loss with In- persuasion toIroiii using"
",
,. .:
'teens.
tnftke loyal employes
' ',
Weaver is well known in Albuituer-qu,- surance of only $1,000.' '
leave their work in breach of contract
The furnlturo and tarp.'t slock, of or of tho maslcr and servant
and at the state fair last
as umpire at the bnfeli'all L.: A. Abrahams which occupied two
decision' prohibited the
The:
tournament.
He had considerable rooms In the block, was damaged to strikers frcm personally molesting
trouble with the players because of the extent of $3,000, with $7,000
the strike breakers in any way and InFormer District Attorney terdicted picketing or boycotting.
his decisions in the games played during the tournament, but aside from Krank Wright occupied one room and
fenator Cummins, of Iowa, pictured
this, the man we.l thought of. Ills his law library, worth $4,000, was the decision as oppressive to Ameripresent trouble will come as a sur- practically ruined, with no insurance. can labor.
The losn on the building was about
prise to local funs.
Senators O'Gcrman and Reed char2,500, with, insurance of $3,000. That
the blaza was tho work of fire bugs, acterized it as showing a dangerous
RACE RESULTS.
was shown by the fact that the- Lera trend i f thought, Senators Williams
rnsh register was forced open and and Khlvley Joined tho attack, but
several checks stolen, while fragments Senators Bailey, Clark, of Arkansas,
At tfiturcz.
of half burned rags soaked in oil and Root and William Aldcn Smith, of
Michigan, spoke In Mr. Pltney's favor.
Juarez, Mex., March 12. It was of- gasoline, were found scattered around
'
Much stress was laid by the oppoficially announced today that the the premises.
sition to the dissenting opinion In the
present meeting would end on March
glass ' workers' case which held the
24, making a total of 102 racing days.
c'ourts in error because they
Flying Footsteps, running to her FORT SUMNER
AND i lower
otijoihe'd strikers from the peaceable
best form, eapily won the handicap,
persuasion of employes who were not
good field.
ft
sir fitrlones, from
r;
I under any contract to servo 'the ccm- Weather
track slow. Results:
All the
had copies of
first race, one mile: Defy, 8 to 1,
MELROSE MAY BE the decision andsenators
quoted freely from it.
won: JMihara, 5 to 2, second; Lily Pax-toThe regular republicans unsuccess3 to 1, third.
Time: 1:40
fully .sought' to have ihe nomination
Second race, six furlongs: Frazule.
pressed to u vote tonight. Biol conS to 1, won;
Narfi, 2 to 1, second:
tented that tho protracted consideraCamaraga, E to 1, third. Time: 1:14.
SEATS
COUNTY
tion aha' dlHciission was agisting labor
fur'migsi, EdKeelt
Third iCi-W- '
11 to 5, won; Frank O. Hognn, 7 to
Interest unnecessarily.
2, second; Fundamental,
to 1, third.
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Fourth race, six furlongs: Flying
Footsteps, 5 to 1, won; Thhstle Oclle,
to 2, third.
S to 1, second; Closer,

Enthusiastic Mass Meeting at POLAR SHIP
Melrose Starts Ball to Rolling!
for the Creation of New
FROM TRIP
Counties.
f

Time: 1:13
Fifth race, one mile: Kiddy Lee, S
to 6, won; Itublnon, 10 to 1, second;
Cameo, 4 to 1, third. Time: 1:12.
Sixth race, ono mile: Ocean Qu.-eE to 2, won:
Mastlsle Girl. 5 to 1,
Dlapntrh to the Mnmln Journal.
second; Maniac, 3 to 1, third. Time: (NiirHal
JU'lnise, N. M., March la. At in
'
1:40,
enthusiastic mass meeting held her- tonight jilans were put under way for
raising funds for the pushing of an
ST. LOUIS BILLIARD
omnibus bill In the legislature, creatPLAYER LEADS OFF IN
ing two new counties out of parts if
Itoosevelt,. Curry, Quay and GuadaCHAMPIONSHIP.CONTEST
lupe counties, with Melrose ami Fort
Sumnc-the county seats. Uelegi-tlonwill be stent to Panta Ke to push
Denver, March 12. James (Hankpassage of the bill and the citier) Horgan, of St. Iuultt, tonight won the
zens are sanguine It will become law
hi
in
points
ilfty
of
the first block
....
challenge contest with Jon Carney for before the session adjourn.
championn
billiard
the
ship of the world and the Lambert
trophy. The score for the first night's
play was: ( Horgan, 50 ', Carney, 43.
Carney mado o high run of ten an J
Horgan connected with only four in
one bunch, but the St. Louis player
tonight displayed a mastery of safety
play that reminded the big gallery ol
e
form of Alfredo De Oro,
the
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Commanded by
Captain J, K. Davis, Landed
Two Expeditions in Northernmost Regions,

The-Aurora-

three-cushio-

PUBLIC IS WARNED
AGAINST THIS

old-tim-

the former
It required 104
tonight's string.
Hirer-cushi-

on

champion.
Innings to run out

...

AGENT
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M0RAN HAS SHADE
The Continental Casualty Company,
OVER PAL M00RE IN
with state offices in AllnnniTim dethe New Mexico public
TEN ROUND BOUT sires to warn
responsible for bus!,
not
.

It will
be
r.css done In Its name by a man known
as Schoenbergcr and by other names.

that

New 'York, March 12 Owen Mo-raor England, untl I'al Moore, of

n,

IBjr Morning Journal

Hpeelnl Leased Wire.

Iloliart, Tasmania, March, 12. The
ship Aurora which sailed from this
port on December 2 last with an Australian Antarctic expedition undir the
leadership of 11. Douglas Mawson, returned to Holiurt today.
The Aurora Is commanded by Cap-tulJ. K. Davis. She landed (wo
separate parties at two' points in the
Antarctic regions, one under Dr. Maw- son January 19 and the other under
Dr. Wilde, a veteran of the Fhackieton
and Scott marches. February IK.
The Aurora found no truce of Clarie
ooast, ffom which It Is 'Concluded that
an ice barrier has broken it up since
Durvllle's discovery in IS.'IB.
The Aurora left the Antarctic on
February 21 and will return 'In the
spring. Some of the In Ft known Itrit- ifeh ptplorcr
are with the pHrties
lauded by the Aurora which muster
twenty-fiv- e
men In all. The most advanced feature of the equipment Is a
monoplane In charge of Lieutenant
U'ntklns who has tnk-- i part In u num
ber of aviation meets
lieutenant Nlnnla of the Koyal
Fusileers who Is n exp rt on surviving and sledging, and J Halts. 'Dr.
M rx, an adept with skiia. are included
In the expedition.
Australians and
complete the com
New Zcnlnnder
plement.
li

This man is about S feet S'i inches
we'ghs over 180 pounds and sav
Philadelphia, lightweights, fought ten lull,
extraction
he Is of Cerman-Jewlsl- i.
rounds here tonight In their third Information concerning him will be
meeting, the Englishman having the appreciated by the company.
better of the Contest.
The battle was hard fought and
COLORADO
close, however, and the popular vie BANKS OF
tory accorded fo Mnraft was hardly
CONDITION
IN
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more decisive than in their other two
"
cloc bouts, , A
Denver, March II. The lanks of
th state are In a prosperous conni- ttoth Thrown Twn
according to the report
Chicago. March 12. Frank OotcV tion,
W. I'felf-fcmen State Fank Commissioner K.
champion wrestler, threw two Oesh-towAlthough this Is the time of the
t
here tonight. He defeated Joe
ear when liorrowlng by farmer is
with a hammerlock in :S7 and heaviert, the deposits and resources NEBRASKAN'mAY'RUN
Pan! Martinson with a crotch anjl of th banks remain alout stationary,
ON ROOSEVELT TICKET
In 11:14.
he found. The total resources are
which
of
$4r.,Si:,ISl.8.
given as
l
cash.
Lincoln. Neb., Mar.h II John O.
1" riser,
of fhnaha. promoter of the
AL
SETTLEM ENT 0FC0
Roorevclt Inter ats in Nebraska and
of the petition Which placed
MINERS STRIKE BRIGHTER circulator
STOMACH TTtOtTU.F.S
ftoave1t's name on the primary balKID.VEY A1LMEXTS
lot In this state, la named In a petition
If Nothing was tihtch the eccrclary of stab- - received
London. March
conference
accomplished at the Joint
ly thlrty-o- n
today. It was aisn.-.of coal owners, miners snrt ewoinei residents of Indianola. Neb., asklns
ministers l"day. yet the prospwt of a that Yelwr'e name I placed on the
I a!l"t :i
vice i r.sld ntial candidate.
settlement of the owl strike i
brighter.
the
of
Th. .Trrullve committee
Alivr.
MiJiMt Woman llCM-nrt- l
met late tonight
federation
Wyo.. Man h II. Mrn. J.
miner's
cured.
Cheyenne.
you
remain
cure,
and
It
recomL. HrowR ami Ml. rran. Wi lrown.
and adopted a resolution
w know, and you wtlL If yoo try It.
t" a ho It was feared
had perished In
Considered the greatest Kidney nomiinir th federation lo atree
a
Joint Sunday nlahl's storm were found thia
Premier Aronith's idan for
water on earth.
to
in the various districts
niomina In a barn on a homestead
Why not TbrA FATWOO nOT conference
entile minimum wage proposal on elaht mliea from here r. here they had
yon will
SPRINGS first, nine
the onderstandlnf that wn
lakrn rrfuti. Thcr had been Itlt-oTentnally to thef, anywayt
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CowIh',,1 t'arxllalale for tKiiitimr.
,
Kan
City. March t J.- - W. t. C..w
herd f'rn,-- r r'prrtMuttive from M s- o,irl i.mI.h- nnnouneei hl catnthbn t
for the democratic nomination for
rarrnur of Mi-- ,' ri.
-
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Albuquerque Foundry and Machine
Engines
Electric Motors
Small Pumpers

Oil

WorLks

Engineers, Founders, Machisists

Pumps
Pipe and Fittings
Well Drilling Machines
Tools
Elovers
Mechanical Draft
Brass Castings, Babbit Metal, Iroi and Steel for Buildings, Hog and Cattle Troughs.

Get Our Prices,
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'
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CURES INDIGESTION MODEL HIGHIVAY TQ

WVY

A

Y

MILES

MISERY

Absotuiefy Pure
The only Baking Powder made
from Royal Crape Cream of Tartar

LONG

Heartburn, Headache Will Be Over Hundred and Fifty
Dyspepsia
Feet Wide With . Room for
Five Minutes
or
Autos, Trolleys, Wagons, PeAfter Taking the First Dose
destrians and Conduits,
of Diapepsin,

No Gas,

-

BELEN

FARMERS

ARE AT WORK IrJ
E AHNEST

...

evening at which time they witnessed
the boxing' bout at the Klks' theptei.
Luther- - Fust r, dean of tho New
Mexico College of Agriculture and
Mechanical Arts, accompanied by hU
brother, were in Helen on Saturday.
While here they looked over tho adjacent eoiiutry. They proceeded to Al"
buquerque in the evening.
Miss McCnuloy has returned troiii
AllitKiiicrqiie. Kh.'f went upon Sunday
evening, n turning Monday evening.
'Max 'alien of this city was a business called in Albuquerque one duy
last week.

Why not get Bome now this moment, and forever rid yourself of
Stomach trouble and Indigestion? A
dieted htomach gets tho blues and
grumbles. Givo it a good cat, then
take, rape's Diapepsin to start the
digestive juices working. There will bo
or
no dyspepsia or belching of Has
eructations of undigested food; no
feeling like a lump of lead in the
stomach of heartburn, sick headache
and Di..l-ieisand your food will not
ferment nnrt poison your breath with
Saturnlno Inert, has returned from nauseous d rs.
rape's Dlu pepsin costs only 50
Los Lunas wher-- ; he acted as Interpreter for the grand Jury.
cents for a largo case at any drug
store here, and will relieve the most
ohstltiute case of Indigestion and Up- Stomach in five minutes.
MANY APPLICATIONS HftiHere
is nothing else netier 10 iasn
Gas from Stomach and cleanse the
stomach and Intestines, and, hesuie
one single dose will digest and pre
TO GRAZE CATTLE
pare for assimilation Into the blood
all your food the same as a sound,
healthy stomach would do it.
When Diapepsin works, your stom- nch restsi gets itself In order, cleans
ON FORESTS
up and then you feel like eating
when you come to the table, and what
'
you eat will do you good.
Absolute relief from all Stomach
Misery Is waiting for you as soon an
More Than Two Hundred Grow- you deride to take a little Diapepsin.
your druggist that you want
ers of Sheep and Beef Stock Tell
Pape's Diapepsin, because you want
Ask Permission to Range to be.com thoroughly cured this time.
Remember, If your stomach feels
Their Animals on Reserves.
out of order and uncomfortable now,
you call surely get relief In five min.

1

Winter Leaves Ground in
Excellent Shape for All Kinds
News Notes of
of Crops;

Good

Beien,
OirraepoDdtm'e to Moriilug Journal
Farming
Helen, N. M., March 11.

tiprrlul

earnest has onco more rommenoed
Belen. As a. result of
Id and around
the ground is now
i very good wlqter,
in excellent shape for every kind of
in

crops,,

and the agriculturists and fruit

growers are getting everything' into
ihnpa for the season's 'work.
With
water in the ditches, and every pros-

pect that thero will be a continued
supply throughout the summer,
und
with more snow than usual to enrich
the foil, there is an excellent prospect
for this summer.
On Sunday morning at five o'clock

came to Jean Louise Heinken,
nine months old daughter of Mr.

death
the

The
Charles J, Relnken.
child had been suffering for some time
nd was worn out, death coming only
when the strain could ba endured no
longer. The child was born In Helen
"
on Juno 4th last.
Impressive funeral rites were solemnized at the home at 4:30 o'clock
Sunday afternoon, a large number of
the friends and relatives Of the family
being present.
The sevices were In
charge of Rev. K. M. Hutchins, of
Belen. During the services a number
were sung. Interment
of selection
was made In Terrace Grove cemetery
and Mrs.

at Belen.

Work on the new reading room and

Fe is
club house which the Sunta.
electing in Belen for the benefit of its

employes is progressing very rapidly.
Inside work is now being pushed
rapidly as possible, In un effort to have

entire building ready for occuvery soon. When completed
the building will be a most excellent
Several of the
one in every respect.
cider employes of the railroad at this
point are seeking the appointment of
Among them, J. D. Abell
librarian.
peenis to bo the favorite. A petition
is being circulated in
favor of Mr.
Ahull, who is not active himself in
Kicking the appointment,
lie is the
oldest employe in the service locally,
and it is expected that the petition
will be grunt'.Ml by Mr. Itusser.
The Choral club held its regular
rehearsal on .Monday evening with a
s
giiod attendance.
The work on
In
progressing
"May
nicely.
.
r turned from Los
H. K. Davis
ho
had
Luims Saturday evening, where
spent the week as a iimtnbcr of the
the

pancy

lieii-mlt'-

1

This is the season when the forest supervisors are busy handling applications from ranchers and
to graze their animals on the
the national forests. Already, moM
than 200 of these have been handled
by the local office of the Manzano
and Zuni forests.
The grazing system allows 2,800
horses or cattle and 4,r,nn aWp to
be grazed on the Manzano forest-an3,900 horses or cattle and 49,000 sheep
to be grazed on the Siunl forest. This
capacity has been reached only once,
three years ago. That year was exceptionally dry, and growers found it
hard to get good runge off the forests.
any overTho system prevents
crowding, whatever, and as it has regstock-growe-

ulations regarding
range, proper removal

over-stockin-

g

rs

the

to different
every few days, and
beddirfg-'ground- s
other measures calculated to maintain the quality of the range, it is said
that the grazing facilities now offered
by the national forests are actually
better than they were a few years
ago, notwithstanding the fact that
they have been In constant and neavy
use.
The niaintainance of good range
and liberal treatment accorded the
stockmen by the for at service has
made many friends for the government men, who now number many
stock growers among their most
--

staunch upholders.
the
Inlideed, so great have be-- n
strides made by the range under proper supervision, and so beneficial has
been the effect of that supervision
on Its resources that u movement is
grand Jury.
tho whole of
lira. W, J. Duvison will leave Helen now on foot to placo
under a somein a few days for an extend d visit the public domain
Sho will what similar system.
with re la lives in Muriutty.
he accompanied by her two daughttjiii-cii-

ers,

Pecker, of Helen, is
spending a few days in Albuquerque
on a pleasure trip.
Frank O. Fischer and Oscar Uoebcl
were In Albuquerque on Thursday
Mr. J.

H.

TAFT ASKS CONGRESS
TO REIMBURSE TEXAS
1

Snows Deep.

Writing from the vicinity David
Hamm made famous, a man says that
he was an hal itual coffee drinker,
and, although he knew It was doing
him harm, (Ta Is equally harmful,
because It contains caffeine the same
drug found in coffee) was too obstinate to give it up. till all at once
he went to pieces with nervousness
anl insomnia, loss of appetite, weakfeeling.
ness, and a generally, tised-u- p
hich practically unfitted him for his
arduous occupation, and kept him
on n couch at home when his duty did
"i call him out.
While in this condition (trapezius tiHid was suggested to me and
lesan to use it. Althoush It wss In
I
middle of winter and the ther-- n
meter was often !elow ero, nl- st my entire living for about six
' xs of severe
exostire was on
food "with a little bread
"
butter and a cup of hot water,
till I was wise enough to make Fo- my table beverage.
"After the first two weeks I betran
' bcl lietter
and during the whole
uler I never lost a trip on my mall
frequently being on the road
er 8 hours at a tim.
"The ronstunt marvel to me was
h" a person could do the amount of
"rk and endure the fatigue and
hardship as I did. on so small am
mount cf food. Hut I found my new
rations so perfectly satisfactory that
I have
continu d
Postum and (Jrape-Nut- a
at every

ONLY

NEW MEXICO

ALLOWED SIX
DELEGATES
Its Selection of Eight Republicans to Chicago National

Convention Oversteps Official Call.
fBy Morning Journal Nuerliil
Washington. March 12.

H'lra.J
I.ed
Officials of

the republican national committee
have been asked about the fact Neweight delegates
Mexico has chosen
to the Chicago convent ion, tiHhoiqrli
the call for tho convention entitles the

sate

The New Mexican
delegation chosen last week has been
claimed In part both by Tall and
Hooscvi.lt supporters. The
of states in "lite Chicago convention is based on the new congressional apportionment, two delegate
for each senator and member of congress.
New Mexico now has two members
of congress, but under the new apportionment will be entitled to only one.
Secretary William llayw.trd of the
committee has been asked for a
new

to six.

reprei-vn-tatio-

The "C'hlld'a Welfare" movement has
challenged the attention of thoughtful
people everywhere. Mothers are natural supporters, and will find In
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound a
most valuable aid. Coughs and colds
that unchecked lead to croup,- bronchitis and pneumonia yield quickly to
the healing ami soothing qualities of
J.
Foley's Honey nnd Tar Compound.
II. O'Rielly Co., Local Agents.

2.
President
Washington, March
a brief
Taft late today sent to congress
message, recommending an upproprii-tlosufficient to reimburse the staffer Texas for additional rangers employed in policing and patroling" the
Mexleantboider the last three months
of 111. and January of 1S12. Patrol
service by the rangers, the president
said, saved the United States a more Try
extended army patrol.
n

IT.OM TIIK NOIJTIt COINTKV
Where the Winters arc Cold and tin'

utes.

'

a Journal Want Ad, Results

la Murnlng Journal)
10. '1 lie good

ISpwtnl rrrMMindenr

Xew York,

March.

la one, which today Is
ever
of
tho attention
thinking man In tho I'tc'ed States.
This qut'Htlou docs not iilt.it alone
the farmer or automoblllM, but is one
which Is of vital Importance to all,
owing to the fact that cvciy extension
of the good roads movement and the
completion
of very new artery h.u
resulted not only in a greater production of food stuffs In thai paiiletilai
section, but has cheapened them on
account of the small cost of getting
them into the market.
Although at the present time there
are between 13.000 and liu.mni miles
tif improved roads in tlic I'nitcil
States, either under eomdructlon ot
proposed, no section of road is receivor Is
ing the careful Investigation
being watched as closely by (be road
makers of the country and by good
e
roads advocates, as Is tho
road which (leu. T. Coleman Pupoiit
Is constructing at his own expense
through the stato of Delaware.
(Jeneral Dupont felt that any antontit
of money which he' ftilglu give for
a road would bo of far greater ben d' It
and would have a tar greater influ
ence on tho brlppltwBB snd, material
prosperity of trie people of his state
than any other project he might select. To quote his own words: "My
object in building the road Is not only
to provide a good highway w here It is
badly neoded, but uImo to work out In
a practical way a problem that will, It
successful, revolutionize the building
The
of roads in the United States.
problem Is, how can a free country
road be built to make It pay Its original cost, cost of maintenance and a
fair return on the money Invested."
The solution of t'hls problem as
worked out by Cencrul Dupont, us u
result of his experience on the Delaware road, Is a system of graduated
assessments, so arranged that all
who receivu direct benefits, from the
road are to bear their share of lis
expense, at the outset, and will later
bu
used by rentals ,r the unused portions of the road itself.
Suppose, for instance,
that this
Delaware road was being conslructid
by this method, instead of beltiu give!)
by (itneral Dupont,: tin the Dupoiv
read some twenty-siacres of bind
have been condemned for every mlK
of road. Hevenue from the road wll'
frojn. trolley
bo partially
derived
franchises, from wa,tcr, .telephone
telegraph ,and wwer rl jht ot wui
rentala and partially .from the r nlai
of that part of the twenty-Ki- n
a,iv."
per mile, which is 110$ used for uctuu:
road construction.
j.
Ah laid out, the Ijtipotit.roud consists of some seven parts, although
not all of them will be developed itii.
niodlutt ly, the idea having to Increase
the size of the road as the trnllio
becomes heavier. When
completed
tho road will oomdi.t of a forty loot
strip in the middle, which will be
given over to automobile,
and on
either side of this lolly foot strip, a
fifteen loot strip, which has been reserved for trolley lines. Peyotul tho
trolley lilies there will bo thirty foot
roads for horse drawn vehicles and
heavy traffic Adjoining each of these
last named roads w'll lie dirt roads,
fifteen
ect wide, under which will
be laid water pipes, sewers, telephone
ami telegraph conduits,
ot.
lhns
eliminating any necessity for touring
up lilt, paved portion of the road.
As will In. seen, the total acreage
utilized lor the road. In spile of the
magnlficint width and arrangement,
will not come near taking up the
twenty-si- x
acres reserved, and It Is
from this remainder that It Is expeet-tconsiderable revenue- - for road
maintenance can be derived.'
(lenernl Dupont h is conceived sev- ral other features, which he itileriuc
to put through ami which will r,e of

roads question

i
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groat value to the Btate. One of them
Is the toutulallon of several agricultural uxpcrimentitl stations. In (barge
of trained men, which will be maintained by the revenue of the road. At
these experimental stations It Is pro
posed 'to work out carefully the spec-In- g
lal nroldenis of each Individual sec-- ,
Hon of thl" Ntafe ii nil thus be able to,
advise the farmers In such a way as
,o Increase their material prosperity.
(iineral Dupont also Intends to set
monuments 1,000 feet apart, ulong
the whole length of tho road, these
points being csialillshcd so accurately
that tiny can servo, us ."huso polnta"
in any future surveys of the state.
In the actual construction of the
road many experiments are being

thun the penetration system. In the
penetration s.vsteiu the Hlotica net having been evenly covered with asphalt,
are.upt to shllt when the asphalt is
softened by the heat of the nun or Is
contracted by extreme cold, thus chiih- In
the
breaks and
r luineu
gin-u
The Importance and value of
project as tlils'ono undertaken by
(Jeneral Dujionl cannot well be overestimated. It Is Important and
miIii-abl-

e,

HoWith whose fragrance Is too sweet
lo waste itself in this obi world of
:lii In and sin.
Tho babe only three
years old was one of the most beatitl-- 1
lul lit his last sleep that the writer has
though,
ever seen and tho funeral,,
simple, was one. of tenderness that
tried to exprcsj the sweetness of the
llllle life that wan gone. A host of
sympathetic friends filled thr, rooms
id tho home during the laat services
over the Utile sleeper.

retdd tits of
It. P. TOUlEIlf..'
not itlone to th
Delaware, whose benefits are dlreel
ami Immmliat,!, but Indirectly as well
Dr. W. K. Provlnes, specialist In
to tho entire country, for many
eye, car, nose nnd throat, wilt return
complex, problems I" read build- (o his of ice, I'.udiii
l, (iruut building,
ing have been solved by Hi lu rid Du- In a week or ten days.
pont it nd the corps of experts assist
ing him in the task of liulldtrq; this
tried, which will be exceedingly use- notable contribution to the good roaiN
ful for rei'c rence purposes nnd for the movement.
alliance of future road maker. Al-- i
.hough different systems of road conexperimented BEAUTIFUL TRIBUTE TO
been
struction have
upon, it Is probaiilu twit eitner me
To Over a Million Owners of
DEPARTED CHILD. BY
bliiililhle or penetration system will
Hyomci Inhalers.
be tired,
I'olh of these systems arc
A LOCAL MINISTER
alike at the beginning, tho basis of
Pceaiisi- of tin, enormous sales of
both h,'ing a concrete foundation
IIYOMKI din-luthe present year, wo
nhot, six lie Im h dei p, which Is lab)
Here nnd there It Is given men and ilc-It advisable to publish this I
after the road has been properly woliiuii to 'possess lltllo mien of pecur.
giaded mill drained. In the bitulltblc
HYiiMp;i has cured more cases of
Such a catarrh (acute, chronic, iikllil and
process the top dressing, which Is liarly bnaullfiil characters.
l) I tllllll nil the entai l ll
rolled until iluee or lour Inches thick, child, was llllle Sherman Taylor AlIn America.1
is composed of crushed stone which len. His bright sunny disposition was
In
Hut
order to get the best and
has been thoroughly coaled with as- seldom If ever clouded, his happiness quickest
tho di tbins shou Id
phalt by being run through a mlx- closely followed.
spontaneous ami bubldliig bo Change
111
In the penetration pro seemed
ing machine.
gau.e
tho Inhllcr
over.
His sweetness and geiitbliess every week,the
or, better still, every four
cess the crushed stone Is graded over Was so
to
greatly
Influence
us
marked
days remove both stopp us from'
the foundation and melt, id asphalt Is
the family and many friends who
before using.
lin n poured on top of It.
wan
smile
bis
Never mind how- etrnpgly of HV- home,
into
the
fame
In cither case a top course of
, omagloiiH and
his sympathy was nMKI the Inhaler Btnclls, to get ac
phalt and rami Is carefully applied
Kvcn as a babe he tual benefit I fi ilrops ol IIYoMKI
quick ami keen.
u:
only
Ibis
and
not
rolled
le poured Inlo the Inhaler
ami
whole lainlly Into should times
to
the
take
seemed
a day. A less amount
a hinder and levels any slight Inequalthree
hlH heart ami to love them nil wllh won't destroy the germs.
ities of he ri iul surface, bin als
strong
(ireal,
passional,'
fullness.
Iteid tho direction carefully nnd
s, rv es to Peep ruin or snow
w.ttcr
men who irkw and then enuie Into tin If von ure afflicted with a stubborn
j i.iii, pi nitrating
l
hi
ure.
road
)i'i
the
home were much Impressed with the case of catarrh use the vapor treatWhile the hllulithlc process Is limn
ment us directed,
of
und Joyfiilncss
expensive, It withstands the action of tenderness As
thai tho little hard rub
Is so often the case with herItemcmber
Inhalq- will last a lifetime nilIn
respects,
ninny
belter
the elements
,
lovell-beauty
tiiiiiMti.il
ami
HYoMICT an'
children of
that an extra bottle of
generous simply of gauze i nn be oli
ness ol character, he was taken so
sudd, nly from the home that the mined for only r.O cents.
A complete IIYOMKI outfit Incluil
hearts of the loved ones were broken
costs $1.00 at J. H. O ltlel-lbefore they realized he was to go. ing Inhaler
everywhere.
.mil dealers
Co..
way
most
of
the
r'olne
these children
Jdoiioi back if not satisfied when you
winning personalities and promise of use II YO.MKI for catarrh, catarrhal
like rare deafness, coughs, colds and croup.
great things ale plucked
new-am- i

l
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of Han Fran-claenow free,' had better
who
ot
What will Its tha physical cffuct on return to hla orlKinal vocation
th'j American people of the flood of nitialc. It la mor aoothing ana leas
from Kuropa? This cxpermive thnn ollllc.
In. n. trillion
question la asked by Dr. Henry M.
It tnlKht bo well to com pot the
Friedman, acting usslstant rurgcon of
of Hsw alailoo)
tOfflotal
kucceiFful
oxidorer, before the
IfosMurine
anil
the I'ubllo Health
Fubliahad by tha
ucta, to
of Coenhiigen
pltttl Service. In an artlrlo In u reI0URNAL PUBLISHING CO. cent Issbe of The Journal of the
n are) Inn of tho South Pole.
association,
Medical
Ir.
..ProaldMit American
t A. MACTIIRItSON..

1912.
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With tho continued Improvement
Friedman aummarlzcs hi live years'
u
lie nenitn or tne
experience na medical Inspector hi 111 (.....
...
..a
tli.. ni.n.if !. ttttlV
Iho l
KMiH Island.
After discussing
.Progressive Leader Believes
of Iho Imm- inn.- a Krriooa cam- - of
physical
Featere Kepreeeatett-- a,
nations,
European
igrant
various
from
Purpose of Santa Fe Conven
KAI.I'H H. Ml I.I.HIAW.
to
M Park Haw, New York.
!r. Friedman says that what lnter- - 'Clio Kl.iiuto of llinlt itlonsofonifht
a
tion Has Not Been Thoroughtunenil.-iamattar at tnt'eata ua moat In the physical develop. npply on the reaurreotlon
Kntrrtxl
--.attifttra atatAlbiigurqu. N. U andar sot.
prevloua apeechea.
In
peoples
European
tho
nf
a,
i
ly Understood.
.ata.
of Cenaraaa or Marca
w hether. In view of Iho groat Influx
.
proving
Juat
are
The T"ddyltna
nilnent Into
"'!" ""'
io'
Suntu Fe, N. M., March 11 1!I12.
bi i'i'Oin ivfl tub piUNri-- 1 .nig country, a crossing of our Mood about aa cantankerous aa the
Mexico,
Editor Morning Journul.
huvlng
i
a
mach
of
ruw
with
METiionH
that
In tho Mornlnt Journal of the lOlh
six th timfi, and tub
'ABTI "'""I poorer physical . development,
will
Inat An a,,iiiint of the iirot'ccdinKa
1HKT
AKH OHIO.
genuemana
in
.
in
nai
wnai
have n . do eterloua effort on our own
iner.n,of the wo (.1)llv,..ntionB ,H.i,l In Huiitn
rirrulatlim thaa any tartar PPri .
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lots. Will sell cheap, together
or separate. Address Owner, Boi
584, Albuquerque, N. M.
Tbrec-rOo-

744

M.

IK-r-

-

Practlce Limited to Tuberculosll.
Hours 9 to 11. 234 14 W. Central Ave
Over Walton's Drug Store.

W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
'

Practice Limited to

Diseases.

y

.

The Wnaaertnnnn
'

,

W.

.

Genitro-Urinar-

sod Noguehl Test
Salvarsnn "liOt!" Administered.
t)ta(o National Rank Building.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Gli:o,

1

WOODS. M.

!.

Physician
and Sqrgeon.
Grant Hulldlng.
Phones. Office 1121; Residence 165IW
JOSEPH 8. CIPl'S, M. P.
Suite
Whiting BIdg.
3,

Hours,

Modern
FOR SALE
frame house In Highlands; two
screened porches, room on porches
for three beds; two chicken yards,
chicken, coal and wood house;
shad trees. Easy terms. Call at
914 South Edith 8U

mil

SALE, RANCH.

a. m.,

Phones

p. m

4

8

p, m

1119-6-

DR. MARGARET G,
VRTRHHIT,
Disease!, tif W omen nml Children.
.Offleo 'phone 571; Home, 1083,
Hours 10 to J 2 a. m. 3 to 4 p. m.
STERN BLOCK, Suite
w. it. 1'ATnatso.v, m. .
Disease of Women and Obstetrics.
Over Walton's drug store. Phone 1161
18-1- 9.

SOLOMON

U

Ul'HTON.

Ml D..

Physician and Surgeon.
Harnett Bid

Suit

housekeeping

32114

K It AIT

PHYCIAWS ANPSURGES

s

Rooms.

also Unlit
ln to Hotel,

II

llental Surgeon.
Harnett Ulitg. Phone
Appointments Made by Mall.

FOR .AL.Iv M acrtu, fenccil, one
bridge. A barmile nest of lum-lagain. 5Vl0 ht acre.
A. MONTOYA, 108 S. 3rd.

close In; 422 Maroliette.
FOR RKNT liirgo furnished room,
modern; no sick. 702 East Central.
FOR RKNT Furnished rooms, modern. 21 West StoVer avenue.
FOIl RKa'T Two nice front rooms
for housekeeping, also single rooms,
621 W. Silver.
modern.
FOlt RENT
Modern
furnished

rooms.

Desk nmm in my office;
light, htouin lieut nml tele-

dliH'ti-l-

Livestock, Poultry

WHITK PLYMOUTH HOCKS, 16 eggs
for 11. H. 11. Harris. 610 8. Edith.
Phone 788.
Thoroughbred eggs
SALE
FOH
from B. Rocks and H. I. Heds.
Phone 1510 W. 413 S. Tirnndwsv.
FOH SALE
Good family horse,
eight years old, weighs about 1,100
lbs. 421 South High St.
barred
Foil SALE Cheap.
1'lymoulh iHruck roosters.
Phone
1 573J.
,1030 Ifciuth Second street.
(JOS for hatching. K, u. White Leghorn, Wyckoff strain, direct. $1.00
per 15. H. C. Awrey, 60 4 Marble.

1172.

A. O. KHORTFX,

FOH ItFNT

FOR RKNT Furnished rooms; modern; no sick. Apply 608 W Central
RENT Modern rooms.
Kin
oAi-r- ,
me sauuiu oj unviiik FOH
roll
Grande Hotel. 519 W. Central.
mare., 616 West Copper.
FOlt SALK Pony, wagon, harness FOR RKNT Store room at 708 West
and saddle, cheap. 855 North Sth.
Central avenue. Call 200 W. Oold.
FOR MALK Horse, new bUBgy and FOlt RKNT Nicely furnished rooms,
harness. 302 S. Hroarlway.

FOR SALE

for

-2

&C0.

THAXTON

South Fourth

Rooms
Cromwell Building
Res. Phone 1622W
Office
Phon

:

$3800
modern bungalow, lot $3,750.00.
.MONLY TO LOAN.
76x160. lawn, trees. N. 11th St.
MONEY TO LOAN.

111

Atturney-at-La-

housvkeep'ing.
;l,1.0,
PRICK,
K.U'HU'H
DR. J.
VKAK & GUUUr.K,
201 W. old. Rooms
Phone 8118.

i
Nlw modern
frame cottnge.
Concrete foiinilation, large jiorelies,
trees; terms.
brick, modern, good "lee plumbing and electric fixtures
$2900
cellar. N. Fourth street, close in. Ibnil only $.8(M, and easy terms at that.
Hunch of 30 acrcH, 19 in alfalfa, 10D
brick, modern, hard$3200
wood floors, fire place, corner lot. fruit trees, a acres garden land, good
$ water right, comfortublo house, outHighlands; $700 cash, balance
buildings, etc. Price this week only,
per cent.

FLEISCHER

FOR SALE.
tent, furnished,

FIRE INSURANCE AND

$2100
building,

A.

wiijon

John

FOR SALE.
bungalow, largo adobe
chicken houses, Jot 100X
142, near University;
terms.
brick, modern, corner,
2000
near car line; Fourth ward.
brick, and
$1600
frame, lot 60x142. Highlands, close
,,,, mvvv ...to.. , . .... i , i , v a udi win.
$3500
modem brick, hot
water heat, corner lot, sidewalks,

CAIiDS

PROFESSIONAL

WANTUD Pianos, household roods,
etc., stored safely at reasonable
ATTORNEYS.
rates. Advances made. Phone 640,,
The Security Warehouse & Improve4, U. V.
VAN
Co, Offices: Rooms
lilt
ment
and
modern house,
lot. Grunt blouk, Third street anil Central
Attorney-at-- t
aw.
ono block from Central avenue, four avenue.
In
Office
Flrr t National Rank Build
Ing. Albuquerque. N. M.
blocks from depot. This" Is u Very desirable ho'inc. Price only. . , . , .l!.7O0
FOR SALE
Real Estate.
w.

salaries and warehouse receipts; at
low as $10.00 and as high as $180.00.
made and strictly
Loans are quickly
private. Time --oue month to one year
given. Goods' to remain In your posOtir rates are reasonable.
session.
Call and see us before borrowing.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
PRIVATE OFFICES Open Evening
TIIU HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO,
Hoonis 3 and 4, Urant Ilulldliig.
80314 West Central Avenue.

ex-dl-

.,-

A Snap

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

:

,

J

6

i

.......

f:.

t

28

. :

. . '. . ....
Luke Copper
36 &
6 i
La Salle Copper
Miami Copper
, ,i 24
65
Mohawk . .V
19 It
Nevada Consolidated,
Niplsalng Mines
slightest, significance or purpose. T'n North Butte
. 27 V
pnitoudrtnnl
element appeared
. '
North Lake ' ...-..,- . "A , . .
cUriedj;' follow lttt week's, program Old Dominion
.
. 48
and the hear element was unrespon- Oreeolu, . . (
,"'...
.114
.
78
sive. Some of the specialties were Qulney,
.
,
,
.
.
. 12
utmost neglected. London's partici- Shannon
.
...
.;. .".
pation lit tho. American market was Superior .', .
'27 .
.
too small j for comment. Firmness Superior & Boston Min.
St
. ... . .
was reported both in Paris b nil. Pur- Tamarack
. 3714
lin, the condition of the latter market IT. S. Km. Ref. & Min. . .
. 48
do. pfd
refuting rumors of nankins trouble at
. 16
Utah Consolidated
Berlin.'
the L'tah Copper Co.,
.
56
New financing today Included
Ohio Winona
ga!o of $3,600,000 CiesapeukQ
. 104
per cent Bold notes, maturing in Wolverine,
4
..
114, the proceeds going to pay for
equipment; already ordered. Other
Chicago Board of Trade.
Issues of like, character, are soon to
he announced attesting the popularity
Chicago, March 12. Humors that a
of bond offerings at this period.
biill leader supposed to be the largest
Vi
AHIs Chalmers, pfil
owner of May options had unloaded
lO
.Amalgamated
Copper
his holdings formed a source t deAmerican Agricultural .... .. 9
pression in wheat, and closing prices
rB
American Beet Sii)?ar
down from,
to
3
were
i't
American Can
(?!.)
llnlshed
,. 64
last night. Corn
American Cur & Foundry
to
down; oats off
i8,.und
4Vt to
American Cotton Oil
hog products varying from last night's
American .Hide & Leather pfd. 22
. ,
leyel to an advance of
,
American ice securities .
t'omplaliits from Indiana and Ohio
A mBi'lcan ' Linseed
...
36
as to winter killing in late sown whentf
American: XrficomotlveV. . .
gave but short lived help to bulla and.
75
A'liiWhnn Smelling & KfK.'-'.V.
T04
dq.v Pf'l, ,;irt'&.
the market 'bs0d ' at almost t ha bot'
:
59
?V
.
.
A nt." Steel Foundries
tom p6inls today. May runted from
V.
to 104 14 and at the end was
American Sugar Refining ....11914 103
148
ii
&
Tel
lower, but Arm at 103 oven.
American Tel.
3x0 I'anel I'l,olo
103
to 72,
May corn raViged from 71
Atnerlcan Tobacco pfd.
clo'sing
2714
Woolen
American
firm at 71, a decline .of
38
Anaconda Mining C
net. a a. 2 yellow was not quoted.
1Q514
to 5J
May oats ranged from 54
Atchison
To Journal Wunt Ad Users.
io; 'pfd. . .'.
......103
net lower at 53. '
and closed
138Vi
Coast
Una
Atlantic
An advance at the yards on account
,10314 of fewer arrivals than expei'tu-- l stifBaltimore & Ohio i
The Morning Journal will give, for
SO
. .
Bethlehem Steel
fened the nn'rket fjr hug products. a limited time, with each cash Want
79
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
a
gained
but Ad of 25 cents or over,
Pork
from shade to
order on the
23114 the rest of tha lift ;:ot ,iver 2
Canadian Paoifto
certs. Gray Studio for one ofantheir
best 3xti
20
Central Leather
Panel Photos, worth SI. 60. There 1
85
do. pfd
nothing to pay and no obligation.
Boston Wool Market.
Central of New Jersey .,350(9)375
JI ST I'LU'K YOCK WANT AD IN
73
Chesapeake & Ohio
' T1II0 MOHMXtl JOURNAL.
17
Hoston, March
12. The ' denmnd
.
Chicago & Alton ,
1
for domestic wools shows a falling off,
Chicngo Orcut Western
35
yet prices hold steady. Reports from
do. pfd. . . . , . .,
Chicago & North Western ....14014 the holders showed depleted bit's and,
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul .,..16714 it is said, that the supplies for sale are CARLSBAD
55
considerably smaller than usual at
i' C, C. & St. Louis
24
Colorado Fuel & Iron
this season. Quotations, scoured harls.
3
Texas tine, six. to eight months, 48;
Colorado & Southern
140
fine, twelve
Consolidated (las
months, 53 fa 34; tine,
TAKES
LIFE
11
Corn Products
fall, 43.
16
Territory line staple, 62 63;- - fine
Delaware & Hudson
2014 medium staple, 58i60; fine clothing.
Denver & Rio Grande
40
do. pfd
55fi)fi6; tine medium clothing-- , 51ffj)53;
2914 half blood
Distillers' Securities
coming,
three- - Prominent
68W60;
Stockman of Pecos
84Vi eighths blood coining, 51
Krle
u2; quarter
54
do. 1st. pfd
blood coming, 47(ff49.; pulled extia
Valley
Found
Dead with Bul44
do. 2nd. pfd
biHibl; fine A, f 3 ft 6 5 ; A supers,
14
164
let
Hole
Electric
Through
General
Jemple;
51i53.
Great Northern ptu
'
Motive Mystery,
38
!'.''
Great Northern Ore Ctfs
The Metal Markets.
,,,135
Illinois Central

,'.

A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

7V4

.

V

SEVEN.

nFIhie Jounrmisi! Wamil!: (CQlpm
HAVE

Greene Cananea . , ..
Isle Royalle (Copper)

Street.

Wall

WEDNESDAY. MARCff 13...912.

acres patented, dwellings,
barns, corrals,
shearl.
ing plant,
a minute well,
4
mile pipe line controls the
bei-cuttle or sheep gracing In
New Mexico. Cost $21,000.00.
Ilargaln If taken at oncu. Address
liox 3?3, Albuquerque, .N, M.
160

Cen-irn- l.

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with I
renC
TVPTWRrrFWlSi
buth, by tho day, week or month.
Underwood Typewriter Co., J 21.. W,
For gentlemen only. Rest furnished:
Oold Ave. Phone 144.
rooms in the southwest. S07 N. 3rd t.
FOlt SALE Pool table. Cor. Twelfth
FOH
collie J. A. Abercromble, prop.
mid Indiana School Road.
pups. Can be" seen nt KIrstnr'i cigar
AMERICAN HOTEL
store, 303 South Second street.
FOR SALIC Photographers complete
602 M W. Central.
outfit, cheap. Camera with view
FOH SALK Hatching eggs, White
Pekln ducks'. 8. C. Brown Leg- Rooms single, double or ensnlt. Bj FOR SALE Relinquishment on 100 lens and two Harlot portrait lenses;
'k,
day or
three,
horn, HI lie Anduluslans.
L. 11.
ncros shallow water, goqd noil;
developing tanks,
RttASONARLK PRICFlt
Stephan, Unlwirstty. "
etc., etc., Siroiig's Rook Store.
miles south.' Swan'Rertlty Co.
5
gga
s
FOR SAI
FOR SALE
for hatching
piano. 214
FOR SALE Houses
18 14
White Leghof ns and Rarred Hocks,
Intorborough-Me- t
North Sixth street.
f
75c for 15. Mrs. Todd, 711 N. 14th.
do. pfd. .
New - York, March 12. Standard (5iMAil DNpntrh In lh Murnlng Journal.
$1.25 PKR WORD Insertliig classified FOR SALK $25.00 a
thoff
ice
month with In- FOR SALK OR TH A
113
copper steady; spot, II 4.12 si) 14.2i;
Inter Harvester .
ads In 36 lending papers In ih.
X. M March 12. Hoy H, FOlt SALK Kgga for hatching, R. 1
Roswell,
machine, soda fountain and refrig
terest, buys a four-roomodern
19
e
pfd
1 4.25:
Adver-j
l)ak
U.
Hum-bur$ 14.1 5
The
S.
lift.
April, 114.17
RedB,
Send
Leghorn,
for
S.
S,
March
buff
erator. C. B. MeUlnnis, Santa Rosa,
Uurnett, n prominent Btockmiin of
gas range In kitchen, on High10
International Paper
14.20;, May, 114.171414.25; Juno.
J. W. Alien, 1016 N. th St. Using Agency, 4 33 Main St., Los An-- i brick;
New Mexico.
land car line, inquire 780 H. Kdtlh.
SO
Car!i,bad, N. M., and nephew of the
,
t.
nr
(lenry
geles,
St
12
or
Francisco.
rn
.
International Pump
1
$14.17
July,
14.30;
tl4.17
J'lll'llfl
10
Iowa Central
Y
baby thicks and $6,500 stock of furniture, doing good
CHICKS,
U.37. London, firm: spot, 64, lis. late liurke Hurnett, a wealthy stock bAI,
25
W, A. (Jtll'K
eggs for hatching from S. C. White,
Kansas City Southern
3d; futures 65, 5s. Custom houslc- - man of Fort Worth, Tex., was found
Cash or will accept city
business.
62
CAHPirr CLEANING.
do. pfd
and Buff Leghorns. M. Hunt, property or land In trade. Address
turns show exports of 10,482 tons so dead at, 2 o'clock this morning with 6Brown
6(Jg.
1
U05 I.'. Cm nil Avn.
Phone
,T.
s.
by
ruglkieied
journal.
HlKh.
12)6
WANTED
Position
Phone
14 far this month. Lake copper, 14
1),
Laclede Gas
a Lullet nolo through the temple. FOR SALK Kggs for hatching from
druggist; td manage drug storo or
156
Louisvllla & Nashville
electrolytic, 14
cast
14;
20
pure bred It. C. R. I. Reds and Or- FOR RENT Furnished hotel at He- drug and Jewelry store In New MexMinneapolis & St. Louis
ing,
Local sales, 25 tons Death hud apparently been Instanico. Address Pox 658, AlbniiueroiiP.
Adlen, one block from depot.
Kellerstrals, winter Isyers;
Minn.. St. P. & Saut St. M. ..137
taneous and while it may have been pington
MONEY advanced ON EASY
spot,
at
14.12.
Japby young
prlise winners State Fair 1911. Phone dress F. S., or Inquire this office or v AN
Missouri, Kansas & Texas .... 27
TERMS to PAY OFF MORTYork;
Lead,
4.10,
New
$4.00ff
quiet,
an
Is
tho
of
case
accident,
result
the
Willi
place
anese
private
ceok
M.
174,
1018.
Helen,
for
N.
1
O.
box
Address
Central.
P.
write
West
GAGES
Pfd,
on City or Farm Prop,
do.
London, 15, 17s, fid.
people. Have bent Chicago
class
first
apparently a clear one of
40 V,
erty
MOUNTAIN
or to Buy, Build or Im1
View
mile
Missouri Pacific
ranch,
Splendid opportunity rotor wires.
DRESSMAKER
anion,
Spelter,
L
Box 2, Journal,
firm,
S6.90?.0;
prove Homes In ALL SEC.147
Th.' motive for
Kbits from
north of Old Town.
the suicide,
National liiscuit
for gcod dressmuker with view of
26, 10s.
TIONS of the Country. Call on
woman wants
53
however, in baffling as Hurnett had thoroughbred White Leghorns, Black permanent locntlon. Address The John VVANTED--HellablNational Lead
Antimony,
Cookson':-- .
quiet,
or
Minorlcas,
write to THE EQCITABLU
R. C. ond S. C. R. I. Reds; Becker Company. Beien. N. M.
position as housekeeper or ranch
apparently- been in good health and
Nat'L Hj'3. of Mexico 2d. pfd. 80
LOAN AND INVESTMENT CO.,
Iron. Cleveland warrants. 50s, 7 'id spirits. Ho was
$1 .per setting.
E. K. Booth. P. O..
P. N 707 Went Coal, AlbuAddress
ik
returning
home
from
New York Central
Ill
Whiting Hulldlng, Albuquerque.
Locally Iron was unset
in London.
FOR RENT Store room with coun- querque.
private dancing parly which had Old Albuquerque.
New York, ftntarlo & Western 36
N. M.
tied. No. 1 foundry northern, $14.76 a
ters, shelving and Ice box. Apply
Til IS Y lay, they win, they pay. Won
108
Nichols,
at
home
the
occurred
Mr.
of
Norfolk & Western
yearn'
By
man
eight
POSITION
with
2, I14.2S14.73; No. 1
15.25;
No.
Sturges
(Jlrard.
hotel.
at
F.
J.
firsts,
four
one
fair,
second
at
state
79
of Carlsbad.
North American
business experience In Albuquerque;
routhern and No. 1 southern soft.
Reds, Mottled
118
Another r port says: Hurnett was 1911. R. C.H. R.1. I. Rocks.
SALE Office equipment and sober and In good health; ran handle
Northern Pacific
1 5.25.
Kggs and FOR
$14.65
WAjyjTED --jjliscellaneous.
3114
In
physician
practice
killed by ' The accidental discharge chicks and
a
,of
located
Pacific Muil
for !::!. L. K. Thomas, P. O. the coming' town of an irrigated val- most anything. Rustler, care Jour- 123
was hand- Box 111, 717 East Haicldine.
lio
of a
Pennsylvania ...
ley near Albuquerque.
St. Louis Spelter.
Reason
for nul.
106
Phono 110. Office 413 W. Copper Ave.
ling, the' bullet entering the temple.
People's Gas . . .
' St. Louis, March 12. Lead, steady,
for hatching, two pens White selling: I have large property Inter
WOLhl.VU & SON,
105
Pittsburg. C. C. ft St. Louis
He leaves a widow and two children. EGOS
1
upon
to
wish
Ir
ests
which
Install
Wyandottes,
per
$1.00
$1.50
and
Complete Irrigation Plants.
(&6.90.
19
$4.50; spelter, higher, $6.85
Pittsburg Coal ..,,.......
15. R. C. White Orpingtons, $2.00 per rigation and want to devote all of my
AGK'N'l'tf FOR MMPLK OIL KN.
Pressed Steel Car ..... . .... 31
Try a Journal Want Ad. Results 15. Thoroughbred and prize win- time to It. For further particulars. WANTED (Jirl 4 for general house
HNE CO.
, ;. .158
Doctor,
N.
p.
Apply
23
of
care
work.
St.
ners,
the
nddrcss
Journal.
2nd
Pullman Palace Car
O.
y
Box
417.
cme
Poult!
New
York
Cotton.
and Acromotor Windmills.
29
Yard No. U1S N. Rtb
Hallway Steel Spring ....
WANTED Olrl for general houseWell drilling and repairing.
.....155
Heading
work In family of 3. 1117. Arno.
FOR RENT
Apartments.
Choice roosters, one
12. Cotton closed
FOR RENT Dwellings.
Foil SALK
.... 19 firmNewnet,York,oneMarch
Republic. Steel
WA NTKI
Experienced saleswoman. WANTED House building and gen
Orphington,
to
higher
six
White
ono
Plymouth
point
71
....
do, pfd
RENT Modern furnished and
Apply at Economist.
eral Job work.
Barton Keller.
FOR RKNT Three rooms, furnished Rock, one R. I. Red, fresh eggs anJ FOH
points
lower.
23
....
rooms,
housekeeping
.
nr
week
Co.
Phone 1202 W.
Hock Island
light housekeeping. 213 Mar- - eggs for hatching. N. W. Alger, month. Westminster.Woman cook and houseWANTED
for
48
1073.
Phone
do. pfd
keeper, about 35 years old, for WANTED Tenant for five room,
fiiiette St.
phone 508 J.
St. Louis & San Fran. 2d. pfd. 41
Markets.
Livestock
The
house, completely FOR SALE Thorough brea eggs for FOIl RENT Two small rooms for boarding house In mining camp;
FOH RENT
rottage, not modern, but
S2
.
....
.
.
St. Louis Southwestern
furnished: modern: will sell furni
light housekeeping, modern; screen must bf good cook and know how to rloso In; rent $18; water puld. Apply
hatching from winter layers. 8. C.
72
do. pfd
415
ture
St.
tenant.
to
Fifth
North
$12.
615
Arno.
manage;
wages;
S.
porch;
good
good
to
place
H.
05
Rlack Minorros $1 per 13.
Kansas City Livestock.
First street.
Barred
Sloss Sheffield Steel and Iron 41
brick,
com Plymouth Rock
RKNT
FOH
$1
per 16; S. C. FOlt RENT Two rooms furnished right party. Frank Louis, OibBon,
108
Kansas City, March 12. Cattle
HAIR WORK All kinds done to orSutithera Pacific. . ........ f
range, elec White Leghorns $1 per 16;
pletely
gas
furnished:
M
N.
Wm.
.... 28 Receipts, 4,000, Including 400 south tric light, bath. Rent moderate. In
for housekeeping with screened WANTED Experienced aulcswomnn.
Southern Railway
der. Mrs. Rutherford, 113 E. Iron.
411
Wert Atlantic.
Phone porch.
415 N. Sixth street.
74
ems; market strong. Native steers. quire the Leader,
1
W. Central. 1483 W.
do. pfd
Phone 543 J.
Apply at Economist.
3714 $S.7S'8.25;
southern steers, $5. 60ft FOR SALK OR RENT Furnished - KuJ? tor hatching;
Tennessee Copper
y
l'oll RKNT Two rooms, furnished
21
T.O0: southern row and heifers, $4.50
Texas & Pacific
rooin residence. One best location
"WANTED Rooms."
Barred Rocks; (go well etr&in
light housekeeping; modern, 411
FOR SALE Furniture.
12
5j 6.00; native cows and heifers. $3.60 In city.
Inquire on premises, 523 W. direct), hens with records last year N. for
Toledo, St. Louis & West.
6 th.
32
6,70; stockers and feeders, $4.35 fl 6.50; Copper.
f 200 Iw 53 eggs;
to
do. pfd
FOB SALE Roll top desk; good con- WANTED Two well furnished mod
166
C..II coelt from
hen; that Is a show FOR RENT Opposite park.
bulls, $4.00i 6.60; calves. $4.001 8.25; FOR RENT
house.
I'nlon Pacific
ern housekeeping rooms by healthy
210 West Hold.
dition.
"
unfurnishapartments,
or
furnished
eggs
pen
bird;
fll
1.',;
from alioe
1)116 North Seventh.
for
western steers, $5.600 7,25; western
do. pfd. . . ,
young collide.
Must be In good
yteam
throughout
r, ,,r
ed,
heat,
modern
V,
tloeg,
from
I
67
$t.jo
Kenei:il
for
fs
cows, $3,5046.50.
Addre;Fiiited States Realty
neighborhood.
I uriii.shcd
LOST.
T. J. tl., euro
FOR I: KX'f - T!irc-rooi- u
(trsnt
Huiiitlmr
I
per
ivutwh
come
liundiedSee
48
F.
Mrs.
them.
Hogs Receipts.
7,600: market
I nMed States Rubber
cottage, sleeping porch. 1204 t;oul!i H. Van Met.r, old Albuquerque, next
Journal.
64
4i
United States Steel
icnts higher. Hulk of sale. $6.50 I Edith. Highland ear line
Loir Sunday, eloili money liag om-- 1 W.WTEI) Hooiiihri;" by young lady.
dmr to MpuI I'oiillry Ranch, north
HELP WANTED Male.
110
do. pfd.
talning two k s, two gold pins, cuo..i; nea. h.mm.i; phihts
01( RENT Five room f urnlnned of ol,j Town
"it
Coed ii fi r in e given an I required
66
butchers, $6.854 6.75; lights. $.40i) h,l)KP; mdern; lohe In,
vr iope or money; proimoiy on iaiiuei. by reliable
Vtnh Cifltr
Address UfcT hAKI.l CM1CKJS Thoy grow
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kitchen. later delivery. If you have eggs you
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bring
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WANTED Two good carpenters. 120
Wcrtinghousa Electric
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We lire now showlng
incline line or

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
Ilmtinf, Tin and Copper

TELKTIIONE

til

SK?

I

TELEPHONE

i!

St. Patrick's.Day
Occasions

Visit Matthew's
420

CHARLES ILFELD CO.

Strong's Book Store
'Your Money Back If Too Want

nesa for himself. Is here today from
his headquarters at Santa Fe.
F. K. Hummers, superintendent of
the Rio Grande division of the Hants
Fe, Is In the city f'ft- a few duys (visit
on Santa Fe business.
He will go
south Thursday morning with Gen
eral Manager Fred C. Fox and General Superintendent J. M. Kurn.
Albert Connell. a brother of H. H.
Conncll, of Los Luna, who has beon
doing reconnalHsuix e work In .Arkansas with the forest service. Is reported
to have been taken very III with typhoid fever. He has been removed
from his station iat Menu. Ark., to a
Kansas City hospital. i ;
Olenn H. Curtlc tho head of the
Curtis aviation company, und ono of
the most famous of tho aviation experts of the country, passed through
Albuquerque on his way back east
Monday night. Mr. Curtis had been

1912.
i

iSIXTEEFJ HOUn LAW

-

for

!

'

tin- -

Favors and
Novelties

Goods, Cutlery, Tool, Iron Pip.
Work.

Stovea, Biifm, nnme Famishing
Valves and Fittings, Plnmbta,
Sit W. CENTRAL AVtt

an

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13,'

It

YOUNG men are clothes

ent-

CAUSES QUEER

husiasts; and it's a good thing they are;

DENT

good for them, and good for. the older men who like to
feel young, and find that clothes help to it. We expect a
good deal of enthusiasm this Spring among the young
men for

Brakeman Called in a Hurry, to
PilrtT Fnrrina In
uui UM51110 ill, Finds Train
Stalled in Front of Harvey
House, '

Hart Schaffner & Marx
clothes. There's reason for it in the styles we show of
this make; and for the exceptional quality by which the
style stays styfish.
We're going to put the right sort of clothes on all
the men who come to us young or old; the kind that
make a man look

The ''Sixteen Hour Law," the
Inspecting the aviation school conmen
ducted by hla company at Los Angeles. tutfl which prevents
from
Hon. E. V. Chaves, the well known ber of working mor0 than that numhours, hag caused a
C. r. Hill, of Topcka, Kun., Is here democratic
lawyer of Log Angeles, numberconsecutive
v
of queer Incidents, but probon Hunta Fe business.
who has been in the city for the past ably none
ALBUQUERQUE
SANTA ROSA
LAS VEGAS
more peculiar than one
Horn, to Mr. and Mn. Edward t'n few days on legal matters, will go to
derwood. of 1120 North Second, a eon Kama Fe prooahly tomorrow and after which took place here the other day.
Tired, hot, and worn out from a run
.
remaining at the state capital for n along
J. C. IJolan, of Flagstaff, Ariz., In
the road, a brakeman was
.
business visitor In the city for a few couple of days he will return to his to report "a soon as possible," called
ft
T
to pilot
In
Los
Angeles.
home
Mr.
days.
Chaves
A Kogers Mlverwar e
a train. Ho reported to the yardmas-ter'- s
in every back of
formerly
hero.
resided
office for word as to
Frank Htortg, secretary of the Elks'
locution
Judge Herbert F. Reynolds yester of tho train, and was told the
lodge. In elowly recovering after
that he had
granted
day
a divorce to Ella Hcott. been asked for bv tho rnuml.hn.iui
SCt'lOUS UllieSS.
THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER
from Charles Scott on the ground of (staff, and to report to them.
A MONET HAVER
Th alt new Stove desertion, the Judgment being given
Having
come right to the office
.
Oonl will suvo you money.
This store is the home of Hart Schaffner &Marx clothes
John H. by default. The defendant was or when called, after ho hud enjoyed
Heaven, phono 4.
dered to pay the costs of the action. about an hour of sleep, and without
HI;non Hchloss left for Denver last and execution directed to Iskuc there even a cup of coffee to stay that ilw-fLAUNDRY night
longing in his gastric region, the
on the limited, to spend a few of. The custody of two minor chil
dren, Charles Hamilton
Hcott and brakemnn was not at all elated by this
days on business.
and directors.
Robert Preston Hcott, was granted advice. Nevertheless, down to the
The last order of. business will be
WHITE
Rcmlglo Mlrubel, of Kan Rafael, is tho plaintiff.
DELEGATES
GUESTS
round-housail of half a mile from
the selection of a place for next year's
spending a few dnya In the city on
Billy Shoat, who with Dave Armijo. tne yarn olllce, he hiked In a hurry.
meeting. ,
WAGONS business affaire.
Arriving there, after judicious queso
went for a Joy ride Kundny evening
Tho
Concatenation will
A. O. Wuha, of the forest service. In a buggy
appropriated
they
over
on Cen- tioning, he wits informed that the
then
take
the
boards and those
Nanta
Fc tral avenue, nnd damaged the rig, was train he was to pilot was In
left yesterday afternoon for
OF AMERICAN CO
who have not yet been admitted to
front of
nn service business.
arraigned before Police
Magistrate' the Harvey house, perhaps a hundred
this concatenated order will tread the
II. 11. Edwards of 8nnta Fe, is visit
,raig yesterday aflernoon. After the yards from the yard office where he
thorny path to the happy bower it ofExtra Nice
Ing this city, having come down from taking of evidence, the case was con had first reported". Rack he trudged
fers. The riles are said to be awful
the capital lust night.
in the extreme, and are bein.f kept
ALVARADQ
tinned until
o'clock this morning anu reported to the engineer. Cpder
AT
Smoked Finnan Haddies,
strenuously In the dark. In order that
J, A. Klchl, Santa Fe claim agent, in inp meantime .snoai s oonu was tne joint guidance of tho engineer ana
Undertakers and Embaimara,
timid candidates may not die before,
Smoked Salmon,
has gone to Lendvllle, Pu., on legul fixed at 15. Armijo wilt be asked at hlma.'lf, the engine wusictit loose and
Prompt aervloe Dmj or Nlrlil
tho hearing' today what part he had In pulled dowrt frohr In front of" the dehand of heart failure, pedalis refrig.
business for the company.
Telephone
IS.
Residence
tM.
Smoked Halibut,
pot to the cross-ove- r,
eratis, or other dire malady which
Strong llk, Copixtr and Second.
and headed In
Lee I. Mullen and Herbert Polly, the escapade.
on tho round house tracks. Then the Local Manufacturing Conecrn might be superinduced by fear. The
of Carlsbad, are vlsltora here today,
Smoked Boneless Herring,
Initiatory
are said to reDon't forget the grand
prlie hostler took charge of it and the
having arrived last night.
a
rx
Entertains Visiting Lumber- quire the ceremonies
uraKeman made out his report and
masque
undivided
attention
of the
tonight.
Prof,
ball
Rcdford's
moKea
moaiers,
T. J. Mollnarl, of Portnlos, is n viswent home.
Dancing academy, Colombo hall.
candidate all the time ihcy are in
Albuto
men
Convention
and
In the city today, having- come
itor
Spiced Holland Herring,
progress and to need the services of
Likewise the engineer.
In the event that you should
d(.wn from Kantu Fe last night.
A ytiru engine came- - down
tint receive your morning pa- the whole corps of oi'iiccrs to put
querque Members of Craft.
and
Salted Lake Fish,
telephone the POSTAL
L.
Superintendent
Meyers
arpulled the truin to pieces and the in
F.
them into proper effect.
TELEU RAPH CO., giving-you- r
rived last night from his liead(iiarters NATIVE BOY NEARLY cldent wan apparently closed.
A grand parade will precede the inNew York State Limburg-e- r
eighth
name and address and the pa- delegates
present
The
the
at
at Las Vegas to spend a day or two
nut, no, the brakeman had turned annual
itiation proper, traversing the principer will be delivered by a ape- of
Lumbermen's
session
the
Cheese superior to
in ten hours time for the
hero.
city. The populace
pal
clal messenger. The telephone
of this state and Arizona, Is streets of the
Invited to view this spectacle, hut
work he had given. That is the mini association
la No. Id.
victor Ullbarrl, a stenographer of
the Imported 35c per
now
In convention here, were enter!
mum allowed for call and work, no
BY HIS
this city, has accepted a position as
tnined lust night at the Alvarado by is carefully warned that, it must not
$5.00 Reward $5.00
mutter how short, nnd he got it the the
pound.
stenographer fn the Rtate senate at
Amerlcun Lumber Company, the interfere.
The above reward wilt be
o
next puy day.
The
officers who will have
Han la Fe.
largest
manufacturing
concern in charge
paid for the arrest, and con- It appeared that the hotdlcr had New Mexico.
of the affair are O. E. Cavin,
rieUon of anyone caught ateal- The Ludlos Aid society of the First
An
dinner
elaborate
been "called down" by someone In auIn
soples of the Morning
Presbyterian church will meet In the
PLAYMATES
of an In of RorwoH, Grand Vicegerent Sn.'irk
thority for taking over nn engine on was served, and speeches
all New Mexico; Junior Hon, (1. W.
JournHl troin the doorwaya of
up
parlor
ut
the of
church
afternoon
formal
almost
character
tomorrow
took
.
Frenger; senior Hon, F. M. Hajner;
the main line and he dcclinod to have entire evening.
ubscrlhers.
2. SO o'clock.
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.
anything to do with this one until it
S. Barrow; bojum, II.
The principal address was made by scrivenster, E.arcanoper,
H. O. Hush, of Doming, arrived last
had bc,ii poperly placed on a siding. Mayor
W. E. Miller;
welcomed A. Whltlock;
W.
who
"lder,
John
night to attend the lumbermen's con
Hence the call for a pilot., for an en
dislocation, J. T. Fletcher; gurdon,
in
Help
PreArrives
Time
told
to
Albuquerque,
to
and
the
visitors
will
before which he
read a
gineer may not move an engine on the
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST vention,
HOMER II. WAItl), Mgr.
good fellows all lumbermen F. L. Austin.
paper today.
Bar- - mam line without a representative of them what
Juvenile
vent
Tragedy
The following are the cfhtrs of the
at
very
Albuquer
were
how
and
JOO.
SIS Marblci Ave.
Phone
the other branch of the operating que hoped to entertainmuch
Dr. V. 8. Cheyney, of Willnrd,! left
association for thiB year, whose sucassociation
the
Public
School Yesterday. service signalling him, or buing with
elas
last night for Mesllln Park to spend
cessors will be elected today: Presivr..Tiii:u i. port.
mm, 'and the re3Ular train crew were at some future date.
few days, utter visiting this city
dent, J. F. Htnkle. of Roswell; vice
how
made,
speeches
No
were
set
r
twenty-fouFor th
hour ending for a day or two.
all prevented from acting because ever,
president, H. (J. Push, of Dcm'ng: sec
every
one
of
practically
the
und
at o'clock yesterday evening:
A native boy, ftged
about sev
they had been Just sixteen hours on fifty odd present gave a short talk retary and treasurer, U A. Whilh.ek,
Wallace Hesneldcn, the South First
temperature
68 degrees;
Maximum
contractor nnd builder. Is In years, was nearly hanged yesterday at the rood when they got ''in the clear" on some topic or other. Reside the of El Paso; directors for Texas, M. ('.
'lli.li. snn
Ti ll IXfl
minimum temperature 34: range 3.'. street
on business.
Hanta
He will return the Rarelas school when some play- at the switch at the north end of the actual mem tiers of the association, the Edwards and R. W. Long, of El l'i;ro;
Fe
evening
Temperature
at t o'clock hint
FRENCH & LOWBER
for New Mexico, M. S.
to the city tomorrow or Friday.
mates who were tormenting him put yunii.
diners Included several representatives-o- directors
53. Kouihwest winds; party cloudy.
In authority got hold of
Groves, of Carlsbad, E. R. Hart, of
company.
There will be a regular meeting of a rope around his neck and started to theKonieone
the
Funeral Directors
story and the coi respondents Is
Clovls; directors for Arizona, Albert
the Woman's Relief Corps this after- dragging him
I')Ri:t AST.
The session of tho Lumbermen's As- Stacy and J. 1. Raker, both of Doi g- around the lot. Pr.vl still going on about it. Meanwhile
and Embalmers.
noon at 2:80 o'clock In the A. O. C
ously, It l said, i jthey had stuffed the brakeman has tho ten hours' pay sociation of Arizona and New Mexico las.
here yesterday was the eighth annual
Washington, March 2. New Mex- W. hull. Ry order of the president,
(MI MITII AMI CENTRAL, 2
in his mouth ' mid Mherwlse
chalk
Howdlch,
secretary.
Hadle
"met ting gince the formation of the as
Wednesday;
ico
und
Arizona
Fair
urn. iiume (too
George H, Hasten, president of the made It Intere.slMg'tfer the victim. Hy
sociation. There are about forty lumrrfln or snow ut niKht or Thursday In
w
si
Rig reduction In Mazda or
Cole Publishing Company, who visit- - the time the boy's yells had brought
bermen In the city from points all
north portions; fair In south.
was
badly
assistance,
his
swollen
AlTungsten
neck
Lamps.
over New Mexico and Arizona, und
Generally
West
Texas
fair 4ed in this city a few weeka ago, later
Hpeclal prices on Standard
buquerque has been showing them u
going to the Grand Canyon, passed and had the rescuers arrived a few
Wednesday and Thursday,
packages.
probably
would
it
minutes
have
later
good time ever since their arrival.
through the city last night on his way
WALLACE HESSELDEN
NASH ELECTRICAL SUPPLY
been too late. Medical aid was sum
Dr. Conner, Osteopath, 0, Stem bldg. east.
The Hcssions ye: ter.'ay were held at
General Contractors.
i
COMPANY.
moned and the urchin will recover,
Ives, I lor it. Plume 132.
the Odd Fellows' hall. The program
COO W. Contrul Ave.
G. H. Ruck, a well known visitor
figures and workmanship count
all
The
disturbance,
which
bore
the
Included a number of interesting paWanted Clean cotton rags.
Out of town orders given carefrom New York, Is In tho city for
We guarantee more for your mone)
of the typical collcgo hazearmarks
of
' s cents a pound.
pers. Including one on "New Mexico,"
ful
office.
attention.
stuy
days,
by
of several
accompanied
than any other contracting firm la Al
ing, was participated In entirely by
by P. V. Pardln, of Artesia, which
his wife. Mr. Iluek has been visiting
tiuquorque. Ods at
i
i
boys
reaevidently
who
hot
did
was especially well received. Other
here every winter fur a number of small
Fashic
Mi'i:ni(u rLWtMu MILL.
lise what they were doing;.
Important papers were those on
years.
Pl.oiie M7
"Yard Management." by O. E. Cavin,
H. J. Splndler, who is in the state to
DEATHS AND FUNERALS.
VANS DISCOURSES of Roswell, and "Contractors," by
investigate the customs and ceremoGeorge W. Frenger, of Las Cruces.
HAIRDRESSING
nies of the Puebloes for one of the
will take place
Tho evening was taken up by the
Uauh-urtiieastern museums of national scope,
llralila Made Cp
banquet given the convention memRtcvriw,
David
8.
afternoon for Acoma to
from Combines.
bers by the American Lumber ComHouse Moving & Heavy Hauling leftendyesterday
Thursday, March ! 4,
David S. Stevens, aged 22 years,
ABLY ON
- Iti'iie.Dynl
several weeks.
8liviiHMriiig
Con- pany of this city, the Hoo-Ho- o
yesterday
died
4:30
o'clock
after
at
F. F. Xltehey, a shoe sulenruan who
Facial ClcannlnaAiTERXoox am) i:vi:xix.
cutenatlon being postponed until to
noon at local sunitarlum. Mr. Stev
Is well known throughout the state
night.
M.'vS.CLAY
ens came to Albuquerque last June
Is again making trips Into New Mex
Today's program includes an ad
the benefit of his health, and for
-fH.11 1. n..
one Ml
leu after an absence f two years. Mr. for
Music hf DlMauro'g Orchestra. X
some
It was thought his complete Evangelist Expounds Difficult dress n "Lumber Sheds and Methods
time
Nllchey arrived In Albuquerque yes recovery
of Pillnt," liy F. L. Austin, of Ros
was certain. A turn for the
terday.
GIERKE, OGLE & DOANE,
Subject in Anything But Con well: one on the "Cost of Doing Rusi- worse made It necessary for him to
ness, ' by t;. L. Sirmuns. or ki raso;
J. M. Sandoval
yesterday handed enter p. sanitarium In January, where
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